
PREPARE MASS-SEND OFF
IN YOUR CITY

New York Hunger Marchers Greet New
England Marchers, Bronx Coliseum,
November 29th. Buy Your Tickets
at Once.

Daily.
Central Partg U.S.A.

DECISIVE WEEK FOR SUP-
PORT OF HUNGER MARCH
1. Collect Foodstuffs in Bulk and Bring

to Nearest Food Station.

2. Spur Efforts for Fund* for National
Hunger March.
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Hunger Marchers Resist Police Attack in Minneapolis
In the Day's

News
HITLER CONTINUES MANOUVERS

BERLIN, Nov, 22.—Adolf Hitler,
German fascist leader, was still
maneuvering today to find a formula
whereby he can carry out Hinden-
burg’s orders for the formation of a
“national concentration" government
mthout changing the policies of the
Von Papen Government. The Von
Papen regime itself constitutes a

' form of fascism.
* • «

POUND COLLAPSE CONTINUES
LONDON, Nov. 22.—The further

collapse of the pound sterling con-
tinued unchecked yesterday, bringing
the exchange to $3.27, the lowest
price stnee Dec. 9 of last year, and
down 1% cents on the day.

The French franc also fell 3-8
points to 3.91 3-8 cents; Dutch guild-
ers V/2 points to 60.14>/ 2 cents, and

Swiss francs 1 point to 19.22' 2 cents, j
¦ " 0

VOTE FRAUD GETS THICK. .
NEWARK, N. J„ Nov. 22. The j

ballot theft scandal became so raw :
that, some "scape goats” had to suf-
fer. Consequently, two policemen
were jailed and warrants were made 1
out for 15 other minor election of- j
(trials. Tire two policemen were j
‘guarding" the election ballots when

these were stolen, at the City Hall, j
No casualties have as yet been re- j
ported among the “big shots" as a

[result of the frauds.
?' * » *

REVEREND FEARS REVOLUTION.
PITTSBURGH, Penn., Nov. 22-

Rev. John a. Ryan of Catholic Uni-
versity predicted “revolution or gov-

ernment. operation of all industries
within a year,” in a friendly advice
to Congress to appropriate more
money for relief. Bolstering up capi-

talism and the cause o f religion by

pretending sympathy for the unem-
V-ivpd, has become the best racket

ve church, since millions were

Jo
fight in the World War.

8 IN FASCIST PRISON

, Italy, Nov. 22. Mario
was imprisoned five years

tt-fasrtst acttvtties.'left-tlie •

Ponza Island prison Saturday, after

completing a five year sentence.

Buda is said to have been a close

friend of Sacco and Vanzetti. He

became the victim of fascism two
days before Sacco and Vanzetti were
put to death by American imperial- j
ism.

I
JOBLESS WORKER ENDS LIFE
NEW YORK, Nov. 22.—Driven to

desperation by hunger and illness,

Emanuel Treglia ended his life by

firing three bullets into his head.

Treglia was only 35 years old, and

had been unemployed many months.

FACTS REFUTE
LIES ON RED VOTE
16,299 Red Votes for
Local Minn. Candidate

BULLETIN
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 22.

—The final tabulation of the vote
given for J. W. Anderson, Com-

| munist candidate for Congressman-

. At-Large at the recent elections

H is 16,299. This is 4,299 above the
R figure indicated in previous returns.
\* * *

f] NEW YORK. The Associated
f (press yesterday released a state-
j'ment which was reprinted in The
1 New York Times as the almost

¦ completed vote total. This gave

Foster and Ford only 21,000 votes,
Jess than the New York City total.
A long article In the Philadelphia
Public Ledger credits Foster and
Ford with a total of 8.774 votes.
What are the real facts?

The tabulation of the Communist
returns that have been reluctantly
released by officials and sent to

the Daily Worker from only a few
parts of the country already give

Wm. Z. Foster and James W. Ford,

candidate for President and Vice-

President 66,693 votes. In the en-
tire country in 1928 the total presi-

dential vote was about 48,000.

In the total mentioned above the

vote from a few cities, in some
cases of a town or two, of only 19

states is included. From 29 states

I there is no single word yet. With
kthe vote already far ahead of 1928
lend the greater part of the coun-
try to be announced it is certain

ithat the Communist vote will be
Vmany times greater than in the

last presidential election.
?J In certain cities and states where
¦only votes for local candidates have

f been released we can see a big
growth in Communism influence,

( , Oklahoma City—2.o27; Arizona—

T 13,538 (in 1928 the total vote was
about 178).

ARGENTINE ANTI-LABOR LAW
BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 22—The

Argentina bourgeoisie, faced with a
fiarp aggravation of the crisis and

ft huge government deficit and pre-

wiring to enter the undeclared war
ft tween Bolivia and Paraguay, yes-

tatay introduced a motion at the
lining of the emergency session of
imgress to “expediate legislation for

/ "w ruDresston of Communism-"

CHICAGO VETERANS FORCE
CITY TO PROMISE FOOD,

SHELTER FOR MARCHERS
Also Form United Front for Bonus Fight With

National Bonus Army Members

Expose New Government Move Against Vets;
Salt Lake City Contingent Leaves

CHICAGO, Nov. 22.—Mass pressure yesterday won a
smashing victory here for the bonus marchers when Aider-
man James B. Waller, in the absence of Mayor Cermak, was
forced to agree to feed and house the various contingents of
the National Bonus March to Washington when they pass

through this city. The march-*
ers willprobably be put up in
the Forest Preserves Field
House.

Assurance was also given that gas
and oil would be provided for the
trucks if necessary.

The promise to feed and house
the bonus marchers follows the big
victory won recently when united
front action forced the rescinding

- \-

Rush Funds for
Bonus March, and

“Fighting Vet!”
All posts of the Workers’ Ex- j

Servicemen's League and other |
veterans’ groups are called on to ;
rush all funds dud for the "Fight- j
ing Vet,” as well as orders for the j
new issue of the paper, and funds ,
for the Arrangements Committee I
of the National Bonus March to
the national headquarters of the
W.E.S.L.. 1 Union Square, New
York City.

All funds for Bonus March
Stamps should be sent at once to
the Veterans’ National Rank and
File Committee, Box 38. Station
D. New York City.

of a 50 percent cut in unemployed
relief.

Protest. Attacks.

The delegation protested against

previous attacks by (he Red Squad

on ex-servicemen’s demonstrations
and won assurance from the acting

mayor t Imt the bonus marchers will
not be Interfered with. He denied,
however, the application of the com-
mittee for a tag day in the Loop
district, saying that the city council
permitted only three tag days year-

ly and these were under the direc-
tion of the American Legion, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
Disabled American Veterans, the mis-
leaders of which are all bitterly op-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

ESTIMATEBOARD
DODGES N.Y. VETS
Big Relief and Bonus

Parade Friday

In an effort to stall off the starv-
ing New York veterans and to break
up the plans for the big Relief and
Bonus Parade to City Hall this Fri-
day, Nov. 25, Acting Mayor McKee
yesterday informed a committee of
the eVterans’ Rank and File Com-
mittee that the Board of Estimate
had postponed its meeting scheduled
for Friday, “because of Thanksgiving
Day,” until the following Friday. Mc-
Kee said he himself would be pre-
sent. Friday.

The Rank and File Committee re-
plied to this maneuver by sending a
statement demanding that the Board
of Estimate and Board of Aldermen
be present Friday and declaring that
the parade to City Hall would go
through as scheduled.

To Rally Vets for Bonus March.
The relief and bonus parade, which

will start from Union Square at 11
a. m.. will mark a high point in the
struggles of the jobless veterans of
this city. It will also serve to rally
the ex-servicemen throughout the
city for the National Bonus March
to Washington. The New York con-
tingent of the bonus march will leave
Tuesday, Nov. 29: by postponing its
meeting till the following Friday, the
Board of Estimate hopes to dodge
the demands of the vets that the city

furnish free trucks for the bonus
marchers and that it pass a resolu-
tion demanding immediate payment
of the bonus in full.

Other demands that will be pre-
sented at City Hall Friday are: $lO
weekly cash relief for all unemployed

married veterans and $3 for each de-

i pendent, with no discrimination
against Negroes; $1 per day for job-
less single vets; the opening of ell
tax-exempt institutions for single
veterans to sleep in; the appropria-
tion of at least $100,090,000 for cash

SEEK TO INDICT
J.L. SPIVAK FOR
TORTURE EXPOSE

Ruling Class Enraged
at ‘Georgia Nigger’
Enraged by his smashing exposure

of the barbarous torture of Negroes
on southern chain gangs and slave
plantations, the southern white rul-
ing class is making efforts to vic-
timize John L. Spivak, author of the
book, “Georgia digger,” which is now
appearing se r - -

ially in theDaily Ase-.-.
Worker. A news ' '*roS®*®™
dispatch from ..Afc
Atlanta, Georgia
yesterday stated
that State Pri- ft
son Commis-
sioner Vivian E.
Stanley would
ask tor a federal
indict ment
against Spivak
on 'he ground sfc
that he had mi- *.

personate a fed- -

eraj officer in JOHN L. SPIVAK
order to photograph the torture of
prisoners and obtain official records
from the Georgia Prison Commission.
Commissioner Stanely also charges
that Spivak bribed a life-term pri-
soner in Seminole County to pose for
a picture showing him being tortured.

In a statement issued yesterday
Spivak exposed the true character of
this move. “Commissioner Stanley,”
he said, "knows as well as I that I
did not impersonate anyone In get-
ting the photographs and documents
of the atrocious tortures Georgia in-
flicts upon its helpless prisoners. I
have his own letter of introduction
to prison camp wardens to prove it.
His statement is merely an effort to
divert public attention from the hor-
rors that Georgian inflicts upon its
prisoners.

“Commissioner Stanley, instead of
making vapid threats, would do well
to answer the official records of these
tortures contained in “Georgia Nig-
ger,” records which are only a few
of the thousands gathering dust in
his files. The documents and the
pathetic letters of the prisoners
themselves, telling of inhuman tor-
tures, are the best answer to the
Prison Commissioner's allegations.

“As for bribing a convict in Sem-
inole county—that charge Is about
as absurd as the one that I posed as
a federal agent. Certainly I did not

! bribe Warden J. D. Williams of Early

I County, yet I photographed him in
the act of breaking a prisoner on the
Georgia, rack—virtually pulling his
arms out of their sockets. And I
certainly did not supply the terrible
spikes which I photographed riveted
around another prisoner’s legs. Nor
did I supply the iron collar that was
locked around a helpless prisoner’s
neck in Muskogee County.

“Commissioner Stanely'; statement
i sounds to me too much like an ef-
fort to escape the rising tide of pro-
tests.”

• • •

Don't miss today’s instalment of
“Georgia Nigger” on page 4. An-
swer the ruling class attack on Spi-
vak by spreading this exposure
everywhere!

Weinstein on Trial
Today; Help Needed

NEW YORK.—Sam Weinstein, the
furniture worker who was framed up
on a manslaughter charge and whose
case was postponed to Nov. 23, is
coming up for trial in the Bronx
County Court today.

The International Labor Defense
calls upon all workers to Increase
their activities now that the trial
has come and particularly to raise
funds to cover the immense cost of
the Weinstein defense.

winter relief for the unemployed In-
cluding the veterans and the distri-
bution of veterans’ relief by a com-
mittee of the rank and file Negro
and whit* ex-servicemen

In Memory of
J. Louis Engdahl

(STATEMENT OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY, U.S.A.I

COMRADE ENGDAHL is dead. He died of pneumonia. In Moscow. U. S.
U S. R., on November 21. Engdahl was in Moscow as a delegate of the

International Labor Defense to the International Conference of the Red

Aid, of which the I. L. D. is the American section.
John Louis Engdahl was bom on November 11, 1884 in Minneapolis,

Minn. He took a course in journalism in the University of Minnesota in

1903-04. Before he joined the Socialist Party in 1907 Engdahl occupied
the position of city editor of the Minneapolis Dally News. Later he be-

came Editor of the Chicago Daily Socialist and its successor, the Chicago
Daily World.

When in 1917-1919, after the entrance of the United States into the

World War and aftet the successful proletarian revolution in Russia, the

conflict between the proletarian masses In the Socialist Party and the
Morris Hillquit-Victor Berger petty-bourgeois leadership came to a head,

Engdahl was editor of the American Socialist, the organ of the Socialist
Party. Although a consistent adherent of the left wing, Comrade Eng-

dahl could not rid himself at that time of the Illusion that the Socialist

Party could yet be made serviceable to socialism which it professed in
name.

After the split in 1919 which led to the formation of the Communist
Party, Engdahl with others maintained a left, wing in the Socialist Party

under the name of “Workers' Council Group.” In 1921 this group defi-

nitely broke with the S. P. and joined with the Communists in the forma-
tion of the Workers’ Party.

Engdahl became a member of the National Executive Committee of
the Workers Party and has been ever since in leading committees of the
Communist movement. After the merger of the Workers Party and the
Communist Party, Comrade Engdahl became a member of the Executive
Committee of the Communist Party and was for years a member of its
Political Bureau. Since 1.928, Comrade Engdahl occupied the position
of National Secretary of the International Labor Defense. At the last

national conference of the I. L. D., he was made the National Chairman
of that organization. At the same time Comrade Engdahl was a member
of the Central Control Commission of the Communist, Party.

...

COMRADE ENGDAHL'S loyalty and devotion to the task of organizing
the working class and leading them in their struf gles toward the

revolution was best exemplified in the last months of C mrade Engdahl’s

life. These last months witnessed a high point in the campaign begun
eighteen months ago with the arrest of the nine Scottsboro boys. When
in April 1931 the judicial farce was perpetrated in Scottsboro, Ala., which

ended in the sentence to execute nine innocent Negro boys, the I. L. D.
with Comrade Engdahl as Secretary, immediately began to arouse the
working masses throughout America, throughout the world to indigna-
tion and action as the only means of defeating the legal lynching of
these intended victims of American capitalism. After mobilizing thru
the I. L. D. broad American masses, Engdahl organized a tour for Ada
Wright, the mother of two of the Scottsboro defendants, through Europe.
This tour was marked by demonstrations, of international solidarity,
the more impressive because of the ever-present evidences of interna-
tional capitalist class solidarity. Upon the expressed desires of Amer-
ican imperialism, the socialist, police chiefs of German cities prevented

Scottsboro meetings; the Belgian and Czecho-Slovakian governments de-
ported Engdahl and Mrs. Wright; the British government refused them
visas. These actions born of the class solidarity of imperialism the world
over, could not quench the expressions of the international solidarity of
the workers. These ever-growing demonstrations of the European work-
ers combined with the increasing mass protests of the American workers
against the Scottsboro lynch verdict became the compelling force which
secured the victims a new trial.

Rushing from meeting to meeting, from demonstration to demon-
stration, harrassed by the capitalist and socialist police, driven by depor-
tation warrants. Comrade Engdahl together with Mrs. Wright finally
landed In Moscow for the Congress of the International Red Aid. Worn
out by the rigors of the campaign. Comrade Engdahl was unable to
withstand a severe attack of pneumonia which caused his death.

Comrade Engdahl died on the field of battle; he fell in the service of
the defense of victims of capitalist justice. We must honor Engdahl

by continuing his work, carrying the Scottsboro fight to victory as a fit-
ting monument to his memory. We must increase our efforts to build
the I. L. D. into the powerful mass organization that is always on guard
to defend those whom capitalist justice seeks to destroy.

GREAT LOSS TO LABOR DEFENSE.
William L. Patterson, general secretary of the International Labor

Defense, expressed the great sense of loss felt by the I. L. D. member-
ship and leaders. He declared, in part:

“We have lost one of the greatest leaders of the revolutionary
movement, one chiefly responsible in developing the fight for the
Scottsboro boys and Tom Mooney and other class-war prisoners”.

Japan'U.S. Imperialists
Exchange Blows at

Qeneva “Peace” Parley
Japan Defends Ravaging of Manchuria as

7 “Self-Defense”
Similar Acts of U. S. in China, Nicaragua,

Panama Cited
GENEVA, Nov., 22.—The League of Nations Council Is today pretending

to consider the Lytton report on Japan's action in Manchuria. Y'esterday
morning the Japanc c represen, stive, Yosuka Matsuoka took up the entire
session reading a statement that ried to make it appear that Japan's attack
on Manchuria and the predators war against the Chinese people were a
defense against "Chinese aggression, 1”<?

while the afternoon session was taken
lipwith a reply by Dr. Wellington Koo
CfbM American Imperialist Example

In the diplomatic section of the
room were Hugh R. Wilson and
Prentiss Gilbert of the United States
who listened to the Japanese spokes-
man, Matsuoka, cite a United States
Senate resolution on the peace pact
extending the right of “self-defense”
outside American territory. He also
threw in the faces of the agents of
American imperialism the actions of
American armed forces in invading

Mexico. China and Nicauragua to Jus-
tify Japan’s invasion of Manchuria
and bombarding of Shanghai.

Behind the Scenes Trickery
No sooner had this occurred than

the manipulators for the imperialist
powers began scheming behind the
scenes In an effort to find ways and
means of preventing such exposures
of themselves. It is In such situations
that the agents of American imperial-
ism use the war debts question to
try to win the support for its policies j
and to maneOuver ior position in the
world v.ar that is already under wav
In South America and the Far East.

The case of Japan is one of the j
most glaring examples of the lying
propaganda of all the imperialists

powers in regard to the "self-defense''
plea to cover up their wars of conquest
and extermination against the colonial
and semi-colonial mosses.

It was Lenin, the great leader of
the Bolshevik Party and of the pro-
letarian revolution in the realms of
the former czars that blasted this
imperialist fable of self-defense by
pointing out that under no conditions
can there ever be such a thing as an
imperialist power having to defend
itself against the small nations or
against colonial and semi-colonial
countries. Any struggle of the op-
pressed peoples of these countries
against their imperialist oppressors is
a struggle in their own defense.

It is this fact that the whole robber
gang are trying to cover up.

Tokyo Also Raps United States

During the night there arrived from
Tokyo a s'atement from the Japanese
foreign office saying that Japan's ac-
tion in Manchuria was not part of a
larger policy leading to a “Japanese
Monroe Doctrine or envisaging exten-
sion of Japanese influence in China,
but a move in self-defense connected

; with vital interests comparable lo
jwhat Britain would do in Egypt or

I the United States in Panama.”
In this situation the whole question

THOUSANDS OF JOBLESS SUPPORTING
DEMAND FOR WINTER RELIEF BATTLE

COPS TRYING TO MARCH
Boston Demonstration Wins Demands for Housing of Marchers

Tlie brutal attack on the National Hunger Marchers of Column 1 in Minneapolis Monday and the
unsuccessful attempt of Cleveland police to smash up a demonstration the same day which was demanding
housing and food, etc., for the marchers show in concrete reality just what the Washington authorities
(both republican and democrats) meant by their telegrams to mayors and governors asking that the
marchers be "discouraged”. There were none so eage rto correctly interpret and carry out these hints of the
federal government as the Farmer Labor Party authorities in Minneapolis, as the Democratic Party ad-
ministration in Cleveland.

But the jobless are far from being discouraged! The bitter resistance of National Hunger Marchers
and the masses of Minneapolis and Cleveland jobless to these attacks show that. Furthermore, in many
cities along the route of march where the jobless have waged organized struggle for months and brought
their militancy to bear once more back of demands for food and housing they have won part or all of what
they demanded.

BOSTON JOBLESS
WIN FREE COAL

Thousand Demonstrate
Get Hall for March

—BOSTON, Mass.. Nov. 22.
One thousand workers gather-
ed on Boston Common yester-
day, many marching from the
South and West End, in a city

i demonstration against hunger.
As a result of the struggle]

led by the Unemployed Council
! and the previous delegation which

j visited Curley a week ago with these
I demands, the first of these demands
, 'for the immediate delivery of coal)

j Mills, Ben Gold,
Other Leaders to
Speak at Coliseum

NEW YORK.—Fifteen thousand
or more New York workers are ex- j
peoted to pack Bronx Coliseum the
evening of Nov. 29 and ratfiy the
demands of the National Hunger
March for SSO winter relief and
unemployment insurance in addi-
tion to local relief. They will
ratify the hundreds of delegates
elected by the New York jobless
to go on the march.

Among the speakers v.iil be:
Sam We is? man and Carl Winter

; of the New York Unemployed
Council; Ben Cold of the Needle
Trade? workers Industrial Union, j
Harry Jackson of the Waterfront
Unemployed Council and Marine
Workers Industrial Union, Maude '
White of the T.U.U.C., Handel. I

! representing Negro jobless; and
A. WT . Mi'ls, of the National Com- !

' mittee of the Unemployed Coun-
cils.

has been won, and delivery of coal
has started. Curley was further
forced to grant the demand that
the Municipal Auditorium (Brookline

and Shawmut Ave.) be granted for
a meeting to greet the National Hun-
ger Marchers in Boston, Saturday,
November 26, 8 p. m.

Demands.
The demonstration endorsed the

following demands raised by the
| workers in unemployed meetings and

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Memorial
Meeting 1

, Dec. 16th
A J. Louis Engdahl Memorial

Meeting will be held Dec. 16 at the
Bronx Coliseum. At this meeting
the returned delegates to the Inter-
national Red Aid including Carl
Hacker, Ada Wright, mother of two
of the Scottsboro boys, and Mother
Mooney will be present.

The ashes of Comrade Engdahl

will be brought, from Moscow and
will arivc in New York at the time
the delegation arrives, which will be
on Dec. 15, on the Bremen.

The speakers at this meeting will
be Earl Browder, who will speak in
the name of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party; William
Pa'terrori, National Secretary of the
I. L. D.; Carl Hacker, Ada Wright
and Mother Mooney.

/

UNEMPLOYED MUSICIANS
NEW YORK.—AII unemployed mu-

s cians. players of band instruments,

who wish to play for the National
Hunger March at Washington on
Tuesday, Dec. 6, (one day only) are
asked to get in touch with the WIR
Band, 146 Fifth Ave., or call Chelsea
3—9561.

will be covered up because it exposes
too clearly the whole policy of the
imperialist powers in their campaigns
of international barfditry throughout

¦ the world The fact that such a
question can come up chows that 'lie
war for a redivlsion of the world is
on the order of the day and also

I explains the Increased ferocity of the
| new slander and provocation drive

now raging against the Soviet Union.

5,000 Resist
Attack Upon
the Marchers

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Nov. 22.
Five thousand jobless from the city

here with 55 National Hunger March-
ers from all over Minnesota and 35
from Oregon. Washington, Idaho,
Montana and North Dakota, were at-
tacked by the police at the court!
house here yesterday. The jobless!
and their delegates fought for half

j an hour with bare fists and the light
I sticks on which their banners were

tacked, against repeated charges by

the whole of the police reserves arm-
ed with clubs and blackjacks.

Many workers were Injured by the
police, including some of the National
Hunger Marchers. Eighteen workers
were arrested, including some of the
National Marchers.

Twelve policemen were injured by
the self-defense of the workers. One

| patrolman. Beryl Baker, was knocked
, senseless in the fight.

Back March Demands
This demonstration was called to

welcome the National Marchers, and
present demands to the city govern-
ment for relief. It started at a pa-
rade from three sections of the city,
which converged on Bridge Square,
and then marched in orderly manner

|to the court house. At the entrance
! to the court house, a squad of police
: suddenly Punched an attack, club-
j bing and punching with their fists,
against the marchers. Police reserves

| were inside, and charged madly out
lof the court house doors, clubbing

down all in their road.
This seems to be the Minneapolis

] mayor’s Idea of “discouraging the
marchers” as ordered by the Federal

I government in telegrams 6ent out
I over a week ago.

But it has not discouraged either
j the marchers nor the Minneapolis
j jobless who wholeheartedly support
them. It has infuriated the workers
here. A meeting of 500 in Humboldt
Hall took place within a few hours
after the court house attack. The
meeting filled the hall to capacity.
Resolutions denouncing the attack
were adopted unanimously, and
throughout the city workers are
seething with indignation against this
brutality.

The National Hunger March (this
is Column 1) went out of Minneapolis
on schedule, to stop over tonight at
La Crosse, except for the injured and
arrested marchers. These will follow
and overtake the column as soon as
possible. Seven have been bailed out
by the International Labor Defense.

Denounce Forced Labor
The demonstrators in their march

through the city carried banners de-
j nouncing forced labor, demanding
.more relief, both cash and food, op-
posing discrimination against Negroes

| and foreign bom workers, and en-
dorsing the National Hunger March

I demands.
A delegation was prepared to pre-

! sent these demands to the city gov-
! ernment but the savage police action
prevented this.

Monday morning, 1,000 jobless and
! the National Marchers paraded the

i streets of St. Paul, protesting the
forced labor schemes and the oppo-

I sition to the National Hunger March
| of the Farmer Labor Mayor, Ma-
I honey.

Attack When
Children of Jobless

Demand Hot Lunch
| NEW YORK—A demonstration bv
j chi'(lren and parents before Public
School 32 was attacked by police yes-
terday and three arrested. They are
Mrs. Williams, unemployed council
organizer; Justin, a young worker,
and Gregory. Mrs. Williams was
given a ten day sentence, and the
other two suspended sentences.

The school Is located on 35th St.
between Eighth and Ninth Avenues,

j The demonstrators demanded free
i hot lunches (or the children of the

1 jobless.
The principal raid .some teachers

joined in the attack on the children.
Another demonstration for the

demands and to protest the attack

jon this one will be held Friday at
noon.

CLEVE. CROWD
STANDS GROUND

Fight Cops Who Have
Just Murdered Negro

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov.
22.—Militancy 6f hundreds of
jobless workers demonstrating
at the city hall yesterday, mil-
itancy which went to the ex-
tent of seizing mounted police
charging the crowd and pul-
ling them from their saddles,
broke up the charge and saved the
demonstration from dispersal.
Demanding- Housing for Marchers.
In a bitter cold day, the thinly-

clad unemployed workers massed
here to demand that the city ad-
ministration provide housing, food,
clothing, garage and gasoline for
trucks for life "National Hunger
Marchers of Column 1 who arrive
here Nov. 29.

The demonstrators had also elected
a committee of 11 to present to
Mayor Roy T. Miller (Democratic
Party) demands for $7 weekly re-
lief, $2 extra for dependants, and the
end of the police terror which has
just resulted in the murder of a Ne-
gro worker, Edward Fullenley.

Score Murder of Negro Worker.
Fullenley was trying to collect

wages owed him by a storekeeper
who refused to pay them. The store-
keeper set up a yell of “robbery" and
a policeman off duty came up and
shot Fullenley down tn cold blood.
The demonstration yesterday carried
signs calling Cleveland workers to the
mass funeral of Fullenley Wednes-
day at 3 p. m. at 38th and Scovill.

Police Hold Spokesman,

When the first committee of tl
went in, the mayor not only refused
to see them, but had police take
them In charge and hold them. Th*
evident scheme was to wear out and
freeze out the crowd outside waiting
for the report of the committee.

But the Jobless outside elected an-
other committee, which found out
what had happened to the first, and
reported to the indignant hundreds
gathered before the city hall steps.

While they were reporting, the
mounted police charged the crowd,
and the struggle followed. The crowd
stood its ground, and after hearing
the report, and electing a committee
of 50 to present the same demands
to the city council meeting last night,
dispersed. A dozen men were tramp-
led and several women ridden down
by the police charge. Two werd ar-
rested.

Won’t Be Discouraged."
The demonstrators elected ten dele-

gales to go on the National Hunger
March.

Cleveland workers have proved
that attempts to “discourage them”
as ordered by District of Columbia
telegrams to mayors, are not so easily
carried out.

Conference Tonight to
Plan Camoaign for
Filipino Independence
The Anti-Imperialist League wflt

hold a conference this evening to
o»en a campaign for the release of
the 30 leaders of the workers and
peasants of the Philliplnes. recently
arrested, and for the complete inde-
pendence of the Phillipine Islands.

The League cal’s on unions and
other working oreae’—tioo' to
send representatives to this confer-
ence. Students and intellectuals are
also invited to attend.

The conference will take place this
evening from 6 to 8 p. m. at 83 East
10th Street. A supper to be given in
conjunction with the coherence will
cost 35 cents. There will be Filipino
music. The speakers will be William .

Simons, Oakley Johnson. Frollan Lo-
pez and Winifred Chapell.

Following this affair, there will be
a mass meeting on Friday, Nov. 25.
at 31 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn at 8
o’clock to demand immediate release
of the Filipino prisoners and com-
plete independence of the PhLUipuM

i Island*. i
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HUNGER HEARINGS ROUSE JOBLESS TO IMMEDIATE STRUGGLE
Shocking Cases of Hunger

Basis of Marches on Home
Relief Bureau, Boro Hall

Ruthless Discrimination Against Negroes;
March Today cn Brooklyn Relief Bureau

East Side Workers March Friday on Home
Relief; Meet at 25th Street and First Ave.

BULLETIN
NEW YORK.—East Side workers will march and demonstrate for

more relief and no discrimination, at the Heme Relief Bureau, at Spring
and Elizabeth Sts., today. The march forms at 10 a.m. at Seventh St.
and Ave. A. at 10:30 a.m. It is led by the Downtown Unemployed
Council.

NCW YORK.—Three hundred Ne- ,
gro and white workers gathered at!
a public hearing Monday in Oalllio ;
Temple, 17 Montrose Ave., Brooklyn, |
ararnged by the Wiiliamsburgh. Un-
employed Council and its affiliated
block committees, where plans how
to get tvinter relief were drawn up.

The hearing was opened by Com-
rade Craig Mark, the secretary of
the Unemployed Council. No one
answered when he asked if any of
the supervisors of the Home Relief
Bureaus, local aldermen or assembly-
men were present. These officials,
who claim to represent the workers,

Collect Food ! Get
Trucks! For Nat’l

Hunger Marchers
NEW YORK.—The National ; :

i Hunger Marchers must be fed. and .
| they need trucks with which to jI
j reach Washington. All workers >

should ' collect canned goods. | i
' cheese, coffee, tea, fruit, etc. from | ;

| grocers and markets and deliver !
! same to these stations:

Concops store. 2700 Bronx Park j
! East: Workers Center. 35 East 12

St., in store on street level; WIR.
146 Fifth Ave.; Food Workers I
Industrial Union, 4 W. 18th St.

Notify any of these stations of j
loans of trucks or cars for the 1
Hunger March.

didn’t think it necessary to appear j
before a gathering of Negro and
white workers in dire circumstances,
although registered letters were sent j
requesting their presence and stand I
upon relief.

Children Losing Teeth.
Mrs. Ozarko, a mother of a fam- j

ily of six, was refused relief time
and time again by the Home Relief
Bureau.

A Negro widowed mother of 5 was
discriminated against and refused
relief. One of her children's teeth i
are rapidly crumbling, due to a defi- |
ciency in his diet.

Nicholas De Louisa of Navy St., a
father of four children, has been a
worker in New York City for twenty I
years. He has been unemployed for j
one year. Desperate, he atetmpted j
to kill his children to silence their
cries for food. It was only when
these workers organized with others
in their neighborhood under the
leadership of the Unemployed Coun-
cil were they able to demand and
•eceive relief.

Marcel Scherer, the main speaker
for the Unemployed Council, who ex- |
oosed. in his speech, the tactics of i
the city in starving the workers who j
demand relief, asked the audience if I
ihey intended to take up the fight ]
for these workers and others whose .
cases were presented that evening.;
His appeal was answered by great
shouts of “Yes, Yes!’’

Tlie workers decided to meet again 1
at 61 Graham Ave. today at 10:30
a.m. and march to the Home Relief
Bureau to present the cases that
need relief. A resolution was drawn
up condemning the Home Relief Bu-
reau and the city officials for the
discrimination practices against Ne-
gro workers and the delays in the de-
livery of relief tickets to those who
are supposed to receive regular relief.

Four delegates to the National
Hunger March were elected.

To Boro Hall Monday.
A delegation representing thou- j

sands of unemployed workers of
Brooklyn will present their griev-j
ances to Borough President Hester-
berg on Monday, Nov. 28, at 12, noon,
at the Brooklyn Borough Hall.

Borough President Hesterberg. as
a member of the New York City I
Board of Estimate, was told in a [
letter addressed him by the Brook-
lyn Action Committee for Winter
Relief that Brooklyn workers hold him

responsible for voting for appropria- i
tlons for relief.

The delegation will present their ]
demands for:

1. Adequate cash relief in the sum
of $lO per week for each family of
two, plus $3 for each dependent and j
$1 per day for single workers.

2. Armories and public buildings
now empty to be thrown open to
house homeless workers.

3. Three tons of coal for all un-
employed-distribution to start at
once.

4. To stop all discrimination
against Negro and foreign-bom
workers.

5. To endorse the demand of the
National Hunger March t° Washing-
ton for SSO winter relief and unem-
ployment Insurance.

6. To provide transportation to
Washington for the Brooklyn Hunger
Marchers.

7. To make appropriations for
work in the parks and other public
works projects.

* * •

East Side Hearing.
One hundred workers from the

middle East Side of New York at an
open hearing held under the aus-

pices of the East Side Unemployed
Council Monday night unanimously
endorsed the nominations of Ferno, a
young Italian worker, Clark, from
the Municipal Lodging House, and
Robertson, an unemployed ex-ser-
viceman, as their delegates in the j
National Hunger March to Washing-
ton.

The workers related many stories
of families starving in their blocks,l

I evictions, refusal of relief by the
| Home Relief Bureau, and desperate
! conditions among the children. Mem-
| bers of the recently formed 16th St.
; Block Committee described whole
| houses where starvation was appa-
| rent in every family in the house.

The workers, many of whom were
present for the first time at a meet-

! ing of this kind, vigorously applauded

j the report of the Unemployed Coun-
; oil, which had forced a landlord a

j few hours previous to the meeting
! to return $22 in back wages to an
| evicted janitor and the report of the

16th St. Block Committee, which had
j secured relief for an unemployed
Spanish family.

Supervisors Fail to Come.
Although Fagan, supervisor of the

j 51st St. Home Relief Bureau, and
j Dempsey, District Assemblyman, had
been invited, they failed to appear
to answer the demands of the work-
ers and to hear the workers’ voice
their endorsement of the National

| Hunger March and the March to the
Home Relief Bureaus on Friday, No-

; vember 25.
The workers will assemble at 10

a. m. on 25th St. and First Ave. to
present the following demands to the
Home Relief Bureau:

1. Food checks for all starving
families.

2 Payment of rent for all families
facing eviction.

3. Immediate registration of all
needy families not registered and in-
vestigation within two days.

4. Immediate cash relief for all
jsingle and homeless workers.

5. No discrimination against Ne-
jgro and foreign-born workers in
granting relief.

All out on Friday, at 10 o'clock, at
25th St. and First Ave., to help the

, East Side workers win these de-
mands!

• e ¦
Williamsburg Hearing.

The Youth Branch of the Unem-
j ployed Council of Williamsburg calls

j an open hearing particularly for un-
| employed young workers and chil-
I dren of jobless workers and their
i parents, Friday, at New Royal Pal-
! ace. 16-18. Manhattan Ave.

I What’s On- j
in mtpmmmmm m ¦—P——

WEDNESDAT
Rehearsal of Daily Worker Chorus at 15

L- Third St. at 8:30 p.m. All workers are
urged to Join.

• • •

Concert and Dance of American Youth
Club. 407 Rockaway Ave., Brooklyn, Thanks-
giving Eve. Admission 15 cents.

•
• •

Dance of Tremont Workers’ Club, 2075
Clinton Ave. Good music.

• • •

Masque Dance of Youth Section, 1.W.0..
nt Irving Plaza. Special attractions. Ad-
mission 35 cents with Daily Worker ad.,

| 40 cents at dood.
• * •

Children's Veeherlnka arranged by Chil-
; dren’s Branch No. 11 of R. N. M. A. at

1538 Madison Ave. at 7 p.m.
• • •

Lectors by Scott Netring at Jewiah Cen-
: ter. 667 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, at 8:15

p.m. Subject: "The Capitalist Way Out."
• • •

Lecture triyen by F.S.U. Yorkvllle Br. at
243 E. 84th St. at 8:30 p.m. Speaker: Prof.
Stephen s. Graves on ''Education In Soviet
Union."

...

Debate auspices 7. S. U., 14. Y. District:
“Is the Soviet Government Justified In Its ;
Campaign Against Religion?" M. J. olgin, 1
affirmative: Rev. J. L. Matthews. Negro j

j preacher, negative. Stuyvesant Casino, 143
I Second Ave., at 8 p.m.

• « •

Membership meeting Flatbush Workers' ,
Club at 1207 King’s Highway at 8:30 p.m. I

i All Invited.
• . .

Membership meeting of Women's Coun-
; ells. Br. 21, at Workers Center, 257 Schen-
; ectady Ave., Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m.

• • •

Meeting of Sacco-Vanjettl Br. I. L. D at
j 792 E Tremont Are., Bronx, at 8:30 p.m.

I Also discussion.
• # e

Dance at Union Workers’ Center, 801 I
; Prospect Ave. at 8 p.m.

Dance-Concert given by Followers of N&-
! ,ure at Stuyvesant Casino, 143 Second Ave
lat 8 p.m. Benefit Frelhelt.

• ,
.

Membership meeting Building Main- !tenance Workers' Union at Finnish Work- I
era’ Hall, 15 W. 126th St -t 8 p.m., sharp j

• a a
Meeting of the Commlt.ee of 50 Os Vet- !

erans’ Rank and File Committee Greater INew York at 154 W. 20th St. at 7 p.m.

Phone Tomkins So. 8-8554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY* ITALIAN DISHES

A place with nfmoMphere
where all radical* meet

302 E. 12tb St New York

JADE MOUNTAIN
American & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 * 13

W elcome to Our Comrades

29 EASi I4TH STKEE'I
NEW YORK

I’eL Algonquin 3356-8843
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WALTER WHITE
CORNERED, RUNS

jN.A.A.C. P. Secretary
Dodges Questions

NEW YORK.—After a half-hour
lecture in which he tried hard to mln-

! imlze the importance of the Scottsboro
case, saying that “it is just another

, case to many colored people,” Walter
| White, secretary of the treacherous
| National Association for the Advace-
! ment of Colored People, ran out of
hall when workers and students in
audience questioned his statements
and denounced the boot-licking policy
of his organization. The meeting took
place at the Horace Mann Auditorium,
420 West 120th street, under the aus-
pices of the Social Reconstruction So-
ciety.

In spite of the desire of the audi-
ence to have all questions answered,
and to hear Joseph North, editor of
the Labor Defender, speak on Scotts-
boro the officials of the Social Recon-
struction Society informed Mr. White
that he “need not answer questions”
and then cut Joseph North off after
he had spoken for three minutes, on
the lying pretext that “meetings have
to end at 10 o’clock.” When the au-
dience demanded that Joseph North
continue, i><? officials began to switch
off the lights.

Struggle Starting
Over Demands in the

“Gold Dust Lodge”
NEW YORK.—The workers in the

Gold Dust Lodge are trying to organ- j
izo a committee in spite of the ter- 1
rorism exerted by the grafting Sal- !
vation Army officials.

Under the leadership of the unem-
ployed council at 9th Ave. One hun-»
dred and fifty workers assembled and
stated the rotton conditions existing
in the Lodge. They decided to form j
a delegation to present their demands
for improvements.

Some stool pigeon squealed that the ¦
workers were going to present their
demands and the leaders were Iso-
lated and kicked out of the lodge
Into the cold night at 10 o'clock.

Those In the lodge are not terror-
ized however and are forming a com-
mittee to go to Commissioner of
Welfare Taylor’s office to demand i
their reinstatement and the compli- i
ance of the demand of the workers.

The jobless also pledged themselves j
to participate In the demonstration ,
at the Home Rebel* Bureau today.

Soviet Film Proceeds
Go to Hunger March

“Red and White,” is the new Soviet \
film which will be presented at the
Fifth Avenue Theatre, 28th St. and j
Broadway starting November 28 for
the benefit of the National Hunger
March to Washington.

OFFICE WORKERS
TO ACT TODAY

See Taylor; Demand
Daily Jobless Aid

NEW YORK—Two plain clothesmen
| visited the headquarters of the Unem-
ployed Committee of the Office work-
ers late yesterday afternoon and an-
nounced that Commissioner Taylor
would receive the delegation of unem-
ployed white collar workers on Mon-
day Instead of today as requested. The
Unemployed Committee declares that
the delegation would carry through
the program as originally planned,
pointing out that this last minute
shift In Commissioner Taylor’s sche-
dule is nothing but another scheme to
discourage the growing struggle of
unemployed office workers for the
right to live.

Demand $1 A Day
The delegation representing thou-

sands of office workers demands one
dollar a day in cash relief; the con-
version of hospitals and other Insti-
tutions not in use into sleeping quart-
ers for the homeless office workers;
and the establishment offree employ-
ment agencies.

All employed and unemployed office
workers are Invited to attend the pre-
liminary meeting In which plans for
action are to be drawn up at eleven
o'clock, 12 St. Marks Place, and the
meeting immediately following that
at one o'clock, 50 Laffayette St.

Don’t Work Tomorrow,
Legal Holiday, in the
Needle Trades!

NEW YORK.—Thursday. Nov. 24,
is a legal holiday for which every
fur worker Is to be paid and not to
work.

The Fur Department of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union
calls on all active members to come
down to the market Thursday morn- j
ing and stop off all those who are
forced by the bosses to come to work.
A similar call has been issued by the
other departments of the Industrial
Union not to work on Thanksgiving
Day.

Read the Daily Worker every day
for National Hunger March news
and directions.

Garment
District
| SERVE YOURSELF TO HEALTH

AT

SEVERN’S
CAFETERIA

7th Avenue at 30th St.
Best Food at Workers Prices

—| Classified
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM—for rent In

Hr U/IIIIAM DCf I Bronx. E. 169th S.'. near Bostou Rd.
1/1. TTILLmIU DELL w. A. e/o Dally Worker.

OPTOMETRIST ¦ - , ¦
106 E. 14th St., near 4th Av. n I Il- -_-¦ ¦ ¦ =¦ Brooklyn
totem! Workers Order ~^*ERS ~EA* AJ THE

.

~

dental department Parkway Cafeteria
80 FIFTH AVENUE

mg pitkin avenue
15th FLOOR | Art Br°otlym- *• »

All Work Done Under I'ersonal Care
«* lit. JOSEPHSON

PURITY QUALITY

Vegeterlan and Dairy Restaurant

OPEN SUNDAYS 1.!—VE- —^

II Mi f’ t ff .
• LEARN RUSSIAN

neaiUl LdllCr Experienced teacher arranges por private or
group instructions

Workers Center 5O E. 13th St. j mrs. r. shohan
Quality Food Reasonable Prices 30 East 95th Street Brooklyn, N. T.

Telephone SLoeUm 6-8782

9TH DAILY WORKER
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

December 31 NEW YEAR’S EVE. Concert—Ball

BRONX COLISEUM. E. 177th STREET
m

Earl Browder to Speak
at John Reed Memorial
at New School Friday

NEW YORK.—Earl Browder, mem-
. her of the Central Committee of the
| Communist Party, will be one of the
i speakers at the John Reed Memor-

ial meeting to be held this Friday

i evening, Dec. 25, at the New School
i for Social Research, 66 West 12 St.

Other speakers wi!l be Joseph Free-
! man, author of “The Soviet Work-
| ar”; Michael Gold, and Granville
! Hicks, well known left-wing literary
! critic. Prot. Oakley Johnson will act
| as chairman.

Sergei and Marie Radamsky will
] present for the first, time in the U.

j S selections from the Soviet John
| Reed opera. On the program will
| be the National Student League Trio,

j Tickets at 50 cents each can be
! bought at the Workers Bookshop, 50

; E. 13th St.

JOBLESS NEEDLE
| PROTEST TODAY
New Dicvimination in

Red Cross Jobs
NEW YORK.—The Needle Trades

Workers Unemployed Councils broke

off their Interview with the Gibson
Committee yesterday and called for
a mass demonstration of all unem-
ployed workers today at noon at 33
St., and Eight Ave., to hear the re-
port of the crude trickery and dis-
crimination the Gibson outfit is
practising in regard to the work of
Red Cross Cloth.

The Unemployed councils will lead
the jobless workers themselves down
to the Gibson Committee office at

, 70 Pine St. right from the noon-day

I demonstration, to demand that dis-
) crimination in hiring for this Red
: Cross work and wage cutting on it
I shall stop.

Stalled for Weeks.
The Gibson crowd have kept the

unemployed needle workers stalled
off for weeks now, while holding one
confemece after another. Meanwhile
plans are on foot to accept the Am- !
algamated and Inter’l Ladies Gar- :
ment Workers' program for heavy !
wage cuts, and tl>e only jobless i
workers hired are through the Wo- j
men’s Trade Union Club.

m
DANCE FOR DISTRICT TRAINING

SCHOOL TONIGHT
NEW YORK.—A dance will be held

tonight for the benefit of the district
training school of the Communist
Party, at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
4th St. A Negro Jazz orchestra, rev-
olutionary dancing by the Siegel
group are among the attractions ar-
ranged by the program committee.

—D VAR AT K
“Is the Soviet Govern-
ment Justified In Its
Campaign Against Re-
ligion?”

YES—M. J. Olgin
EDITOR OF "THE FREtHErT" j

NO
Rev. John L. Mathews

NEGRO PREACHER

WED., N0V.23, 8 p.m.
STUYVESANT CASINO
142 Second Avenue, N. Y.

ADMISSION 33 CENTS

Auspices: Friends of the Soviet
Union, New York District

TICKETS may be aeeurefl at F.S.F.
District Office. 7Df» Broadway, Room
"30 and at Workers Book Shop, 50
E. 13th St., N. T.

“dance I
(THANKSGIVING EVE.)

Wed., Nov. 23, 8 P. M.
Elten by

Tremont Workers Club
2075 CLINTON AVENUE

DANCING TILL DAWN TO GOOD BAND

PICKET BUSINESS; I
WIN RENT STRIKE

I

Williamsburg Tenants
Block Increase

NEW YORK.—A complece victory
was won, when the tenants in a rent
strike against the landlord of 235
Moore St., Williamsburg, went to;
New York and picketed the land-

i lord's business oh sixth Ave.
The landlord wanted to raise rent-

als, but the tenffpts answered Him I
j by organizing 100 ''per cent against j
the raise. The landlord used all
the tricks and disruptive tactics he

i could, including personal intimida-
tion, police terror and evictions.

The House Committee countered!
with picketing and publicity. Open- j
air meetings were held dally. Signs
were placed in every window. Then
the landlord went to the Home Re- !
lief Bureau and the Bureau threat-
ened to cut off the relief of four
families.

The Unemployed Council of 61
Graham Ave., which helped the
strikers in every possible way, mob-
ilized a committee and picketed tho :
landlord’s business on Sixth Ave. 1
The Sixth Ave. Unemployed Council
helped. .

Although the landlord told the
committee that the affair was In the
hands of his attorney, he finally did

j meet the House Committee on Mon-
day morning and granted the follow-
ing demands: No increase in rents.

, regular service, and the landlord to
; go to the Home Relief Bureau and
say that he had nothing against the
striking families.

The strikers are now mobilizing
other families in the neighborhood
and building a strong block com-
mittee, In order to keep the ’gains
they have won.

Jailed for Helping
Nat’l Hunger March

NEW YORK.—Not only do the bos-
ses’ politicians in this city refuse to
help the delegates of the unemployed
who are marching to Washington to
demand relief, but they actively work
to prevent the workers from taking 1care of their marchers.

One unemployed worker, Julius
Broader, while collecting for the ;
Hunger March Fund Monday night,
was seized by a detective, and held
two days in jail.

Another worker had his box. con-
taining 39 cents, confiscated by the 1police. i

—. ¦

i 11

(

LABOR UNION ]
MEETINGS

CARPENTERS
A of all carpenters of Greater

Naw York will be held on Wednesday. Nov.
3J, at 8 p.m., sharp, at 1818 Broadway, near
nth St.

The meeting Is called by the Independent
Carpenters' Union for the purpose of send-
ing delegates to the National Hunger March
to Washington.

AH carpenters, members of the Union, as j
well as non-union members, are invited. i

HEY-HO! TONIGHT!
A jolly Comradely time

for all at the

MASQUE DANCE
given by

Youth Section—l. W. O.
THANKSGIVING EVE. I
NOVEMBER 23, 8:30 P. M.

IRVING PLAZA
IRVING PLACE & Isth STREET

Special Attraction
Workers Laboratory Theatre (WIR)

—ln the—-

“SELL-OUT”
ARCHIES RED HATTERS

Admission with this ad 35c.
at the door 40c.

We’ll See Them Thru With 50,009 Meals!
j¦ \ Hoover is trying to break the Hunger Mrrch by starvation.
|i i Officials all over the country have been ordered to deny food
111 and shelter to the Hunger Marchers.

OUR ANSWER IS
City-wide Food Collections from now until December 3rd!

When yon shop for your own family remember the Hunger
Marchers. Ask your grocer to contribute to the Hunger March
commissar;—canned beans, milk, fruit, apples, lemons, cheese,
meat, anything that will keep.

Rush your contributions immediately to one of the following
stations:

Concoops Store, 2100 Bronx Park East.
Food Workers Industrial Union, 4 W. 18tli St.
Workers International ReUef, 146 Fifth Avr.
•Workers Center, 35 E. 12th St. (In store on street level).

HUNGER MUSTN’T STOP THEM!

Workers Cooperative Colony
2800 BRONX PARK EAST

(OPPOSITE BRONX r.ARK)

AN IDEAL RESIDENCE FOR WORKERS 1 FAMILIES
'

SEVERAL APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE NOW

Cultural and Athletic Activities

SPECIAL ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN UNDER
EXPERT SUPERVISION

Library, Kindergarten, School, Clubs

Lexlngtsn Arsnue train to Whit* Offlee open dully 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Plulnu Rout. Stop ut AHorton Avonno Saturday • a.m. to 5 p.m.

fltatloa. Phono BStabrook 9*1488 Sunday !• a.m. ta 2 p.m.

ADMITS BIG RISE
IN CHILD HUNGER

jCanitalist Data Show
Wide Starvation

NEW YORK.—An increase of over
74 per cent in the number of chil-
dren of New York City suffering from
starvation in 1P32 as compared with
the number suffering from starvation
In 1927, 1928. and 1929 in indicated in
the figures for the first nine months

’of 1932 issued by Shirlev W. Wynne,
health commissioner of New York.
The health commissioner pointed out
that malnutrition. < sickness from
starvation) is particularly acute in
Manhattan and the Bronx.

"In the first nine months of 1932,”
says the commissioner’s report, "227,-
366 school children were examined
by the school medical inspectors and
<10,290 of these, or 37.7 per cen*. were
found to be suffering from malnutri-
tion.” For the entire years 1927, 1928
and 1929 the rate was 13.5 per cent
each year.

“The increase began promptly in
1930. the first year following the be-
ginning of the present economic con-
ditions, the rate rising to 16.1 per
cent. The following year it jumped
up another point to 17.1 per cent.

“The figures for the first nine
months of this year show that the
increase has continued and that in
Manhattan over 25 per cent of the
school children examined are found
to be suffering from malnutrition.”

REFUSE FORD VISITORS

NEW YORK. —Pioneers of the Bob
Minor troop appealed yesterday for
workers’ organizations to protest the
exclusion of white visitors from see-
ing James Ford, jailed for taking pic-
tures of Jim-Crowism at the Bronx
swimming pool. Ford is held at the
House of Refuge on Randall's Island.
Only Negro relatives are permitted
to see him. a Pioneer was told by
the authorities as the Island.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. Louis L. Schwartz
SURGEON DENTIST

AnnoonceM
The removal of hit office to lirger

quarters at

1 Union Square tßth Floor)
Suite 80:1 Tel. ALgonquin 4*9805

AMUSEMENT*
1

STARTING TOMORROW (Thursday) \MERICAN PREMIER,

Amkino’s Latest Talking Production With English Titles

¦* ¦% THE Industrial Revolution of the Sov-
¦ » ¦V# * iet North—Showing Beautiful Rare- i

!•“—the Lumber and Pishing Industries
|sj| |\ | pj —Aluminum Mining, Etc., Etc.—

t ast -. “TURKSIB"—a Soviet Masterfilm—English Titles

today i ‘"THE BREAK UP” (Rarlom) —Engrossing Soviet Drama

woke,. ACME THEATRE |
lllh STREET * UNION SQUARE Sitdnite Show Sat.

fIVIC REPERTORY 14J»f
50w |l. 51.50 Evs. 8:30 Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

EVA LE GALLIENNE. Director
Today Mat “LILIOM” Ere., “CAMILLE”
Thursday Eve. “LILIOM”
Seats Four Weeks In Advance at Bon Office

and Town Ball. 113 W. 43rd St.

AUTUMN CROCUS
The New York and London Success

with Francis Ledcrer and Patricia Colllnpe
MOROSCO THEATRE. 45th St. W. of B’way
Evs. 8:10. Mts. Thanks’g Day & Sat. at 2:40

THE GROUP THEATRE Presents

OUCCESS STORY
By John Howard Lawson

Maxine Elliotts Thea.. 30th. E. of B’way
Evenings, 8:40; Mats., Wed. and Sat.., 2:40

np THE THEATRE GUILD presents

Lhe good earth
Dramatized by o/ Davis and D. Davis from
the Pulitzer Prize Novel by Pearl S. Puck
GUILD THEA., 52nd St., W. of Broadway
Eve. 8:30. Mats. Thursday Si Saturday 2:30

AMERICANA N*wH,t

cl phil baker
AND COMPANY OF 80

SHUBERT THEA.. 44th St.. W. of B way
Eves. 8:30 Matinees Thurs. 6c Sat., 2:30

District Training School Ball
under the AUSPICES of the COMMUNIST PARTY DIST. 2

Thanksgiving Eve., Wed., Nov., 23, 8 P.M.

at MANHATTANLYCEUM HALL, 66 E. 4th Street
ADMISSION 40c

- j-.-TV-mT T-T-- ,'4

Mass Send-Off and Ratification Meet-
ing for the National Hunger March

BRONX COLISE U M
177TH STREET, THE BRONX

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 7:30 P. M.
GREET THE NEW ENGLAND HUN- HEAR THE REPORT of the N.w Tortt
GER MARCHERS at this Mass Dam- »•!**»*•• *® ‘k« National Hun(tr

snstratlonl March.
BUT TOUR TICKETS NOW at the

IOIN IN RATIFYING THE DEMANDS following plaeor:

of the Hunter M.rehrr. for Wlnt.r
,

Relief and Federal Unemployment In*
lurance. Bronx Co-operatlt*—279P Branx Fk. B*

TICKETS 25 CENTB PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Auspices: Joint Committee for Support of the National Hunger Mareh

j Stage and Screen |
“ROAD TO NORTH,” NEW SOVIET

TALKIE, OPENS THURSDAY
AT ACME THEATRE

“Road To North,” the Industrial
Revolution of the Soviet North, lat-
est Amkino talkie to reach America,

will have its American Premiere on

Thursday at the Acme Theatre. The 1
picture is a humanized document ol

the Industrial Revolution in beait-
tiful Karelia. The director has here
portaryed by the stark, desolte Artie
reigions of the Soviet Union and shows
how the workers have rehabiltatcd
this barren land and made it an or-
ganic part of the country’s economic
life.

In “Road To North.” which was
created under the guidance and after
investigation by the Academician,

' Fersman, of the Soviet Academy of
Science, is a tense dynamic record
of the work and place of the Artie
republics in the Soviet Union. The
picture gives a complete cross sec-
tion of life here presenting the lum-
ber industries, the fishing and Can-
ning Industries, the aluminuim mines,
the life of the lumber jacks, the
fishermen, the miners, the camp 6 and
living conditions disproving striking-
ly the charge of forced labor which
the enemies of the U. S. S. R. have
brought again and agein in its ac-
cusation of “dumping” against the
Soviet Union. The true facts arc
here, blended into a dramatic story
and told' with engrossing skill.

On the same program the Acme
will present the latest Soviet Talk-'
ing Newsreel, showing the Interna-
tional Youth Day, when thousands
of boys and girls from all over the
world, appeared in athletic com-
petition In Red Square, and other
engrossing Items and scenes from the
U. S. S. R.

Tire Trans-Lux Newsreel Theatre,
which has been closed for alterations
and enlargements, reopened last night
with a combined program of shorts
and Paramount, Universal and Pathe
newsreel. The house now has a
seating capacity of 500.

[OR. JULIUS LITTINSXY
107 Bristol Street

(Bet. Pitkin A Sutter Area.) B'klvn

PHONE: DICKENS C-3012
Office Hours- 8-10 A.M.. t-2. €-8 P.M.

w.K.o. CAMEO
TOOAV * ART TIMES

“FALSE UNIFORMS”
Berinnfn" Tomorrow World Premiere

“WITH WILLIAMSON
BENEATH THE SEAS”’

MAYFAIR TZTL
Richard Dix Ann Harding;

IN THE PXIL'PE OF Tilt YF.AH

“THE CONQUERORS”
Dalljr to 8 P. M. 35c 11 P. M. to close 55c

R-K-0 JEFFERSON »“• st' *

3rd Ave.
WEDNESDAY TO FRIDAY—2 Features

GEORGE ARLISS la
“A SUCCESSFUL CALAMITY’*

“GOLDEN WEST”
wlfli George O’Brien and Janctt Chandler

The Powerful EPIC OF LABOR
3RD WEEK!

COMRADESHIP
\J (K:.meiT.dschaf : )

“An excellent film."—DAIL1T WORKL7

EUROPA EJh'k 25c r,I
Continuous from 10:3$) a. m. to MidnigLi

OUNSELOR^AT-LA\V I a-*"
I year

WITH BY

PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PLYMOUTH THEA.. W. 45th. LA. 4-8720
Evenings 8:30; Mats.. Thus, and Sat., 3:30
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Hypocrisy of Gov’t Shown By Threats Against Children’s Delegation
International

1 . Notes
By PETER HENRY

STRIKE WAVE IN SPAIN
MADRID, Nov. 14.—A wave of

strikes is passing over Spain. Some
20,000 Andalusian laborers are still
out on strike, while several thousand
more are striking in Catalonia. To-
day 30,000 miners in the Huyera-

[Turon coal mining region of the As-
turias, around the city of Oviedo
went out on strike in protest against
wage-cuts. The notorious “Civil
Guards’’ have taken “extraordinary
precautions, virtually placing the
region under martial law. It is offi-
cially estimated by government au-
thorities that over 60,000 workers are
now on strike throughout Spain.

The process of firmly establishing
a capitalist republic in Spain, built
on wage-slavery and exploitation,
goes on apace. But the awakened
Spanish working class is prepared to
resist the efforts to set up a capi-
talist paradise of wage-cuts and star-
vation. They are determined to turn
the bourgeois Spanish Revolution
into their revolution—for a Soviet
Spain r

• • •

SOVIET COAL IN 15 TEARS

MOSCOW, No. 11 (By Mail).—The
Soviet coal industry, though not
growing as fast as some other
branches of heavy industry, is forg-
ing ahead at a respectable rate. In
1913. the peak year of Cgarist pro-
duction, 29,000,000 tons of coal were
mined in Russia, practically all in
the Donetz Basin. At the close of
the civil war this field was com-
pletely wrecked, with broken down
machinery, waterlogged mines and
min everywhere, so that in 1920 only
8,000,000 tons were produc"d. By
1927 reconstruction had proceeded so
far that the pre-war production was
surpassed, 32,700,000 tons of coal be-
ing mined in the Soviet Union.

The ensuing rise is unparalleled in
the history of modern mining. In
the best ten years of the capitalist
mining industry the biggest produc-
tion increase was in Germany, which
Jumped its production .150 per cent
in ten years. But in five years
(1927-1931) the coal production of
the Soviet Union rose 173 per cent,

tad in 1931 58.700,000 tons of coal
were mired, almost twice the total
annual production of Czarist Russia.
The Soviet Union is now fourth
among the coal-producing countries

and now leads France, Poland and

ether countries.

the coal industry is be-
¦-ntormiEMy:mechanised, .tin 1913

Uriizetr production turned out
Itoer cent of the total mined,

f. 56 per cent of all coal

Jfas produced mechanically,
JB'ig 1932. this percentage will

per Cent. At present 319
is are bfeitfjj*stink,' which when

finished will have a 'total added an-
nual production of 239,000,000 tons,

or a rise of mare than 400 per cent
o\er the 1931 figures.

Only in Socialist production can
industry grow as fast as it is doing

in the Soviet' 'Union.

I BOSTON JOBLESS
1 WIN FREE COAL
Thousand Demonstrate

Get Hall for March
¦ CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

united front conferences. Tfye de-
mands were presented by the dele-
gation from this demonstration. They
are:

1. Immediate delivery of coal to
an jobbless
the winter,

2. Immediate relief lor all jobless

at the rate of $lO ior a family of 2
and $i additional tor each depend-
ent,

3. $6 to each unemployed single
I man or woman.

4. The city to open empty apart-

I ments and vacant buildings for the
k homeless unemployed, with proper
¦ sleeping provisions.
B 5. That the city provide free milk,
¦ hot lunches and clothing for all the

X.school children of unemployed and
| part-time workers.

6. No evictions of unemployed for
B non-payment of rent; the city to

pay all rent for the jobless.

7. The city to provide lodging and
food for 50 delegates of (file National
Hunger March to Washington on
their stop over in Boston on Nov.
26th.

8. The use of the municipal audi-

torium at Brookline, and Shawmut
Ave. on Nov. 26th, and the use of
the Boston Common on Nov. 27. at
9 a. m. for the send-off of the march-
ers.

9. The City Council of Boston to
endorse the National Hunger March
to Washington and the demand for
unemployment insurance and the
payment of SSO winter relief to each
unemployed by the federal govern-

Iment as a supplement to local relief.
Mayor Meets Delegation.

Delegates elected from the meeting
proceeded to City Hall to lay these
demands be.ore the city council. De-
spite the promise of Mayor Curley

the delegation would be allowed
?to present Its demands before the
lycity council, the city council intenti-
¦rnally omitted its regular meeting,

In order to avoid facing the demands
cf the unemployed.

Tbe committee was met by Mayor
Curley alone.

A mass of workers streamed after
lie delegation to the city hall, pick-
ing up hundreds of others, blocking
trtffic around the city hall for over
i n hour while the delegation was in-

jslde.
| Curley's much-boasted relief sys-
uem is breaking down on. every hand.
/Only a few days ago he announced

that tile usual 35.00 Thanksgiving
relief will not be given to the un-
I mployed this year. Curley has come

* forward with a plan for wholesale
slashing of city employees’ salaries

??rom 10 to 20 percent.

Red Leningrad

Photo shows new apartment
houses for the workers of the Red
Putilov Factory in Leningrad. Be-

| fore the revolution these workers
lived in filthy slum tenements.

VETS IN CHICAGO
WIN BIG’VICTORY

I (CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

posed to the fight for the bonus. The
; delegation informed him. however,

I that this was an emergency question
: and that a tag day would be held

despite his refusal of a permit on
this flimsy pretext.

Form United Front.
The Veterans’ Rank and File

Committee announced today that a
united front has been established
with the National Bonus Army,

with headquarters at Chicago. Les-
, lie R. Hurt, organizer and Gus

Heino, secretary, representing the
Rank and File Committee, met yes-
terday afternoon with C. W. Stev-
ens, national commander, and H.
11. Hough, organizer of the Bonus
Army, who, acting under pressure
of the rank and file of the N.8.A..
accepted the offer of a united front
fight for the bonus. Fifty marchers
of the National Bonus Army arc
leaving this city today for Wash-
ington.

Another large contingent, orga-
nized by the Veterans’ Rank and File
Committee, will leave Friday morn-
ing. Thursday evening at 8 p. m.
a mass send-off will be given them at
338 Halsted St.

• • •

New Move Against Bonus Fight.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 22.—With the
fight for the bonus assuming mass
proportions and veterans in every city

| preparing to march on Washington
j for the opening of Congress Dec. 5,

! the Hoover government yesterday
| started a new' move aimed to cheat

the veterans and disrupt the Na-
tional Bonus March. This was in

! ihe form of a statement issued by
Frank T. Hines, administrator of vet-
erans' affair, w'ho declared he was
formulating a plan that would per-
mit payment of the present value

| of the bonus at once instead of in
i 1845.
|. The plan is a fraud of the most

brazen character. R proposes, ln-
| stead of an average of $990, which is

I actualiy due each veteran, to pay
j an average of $530 or a little more

I than half—and this only to about
800,000 who have not already bor-
rowed 50 percent of the bonus, as
'permitted them by law. (These 800,-

| 000 are for the most part well-to-do
veterans who do not need the money).
As for those who have already bor-

| rowed 50 percent, a total of 2,734,-
582 men, Hines proposes that the
government tiay them the balance,
minus compound interest at 3’) per-
cent till 1945, which would give each

! vet only $35!
But not content with this scheme

for cheating the ex-servicemen out
cf the bonur. Hires, carrying out
the orders of the Wall Etreet banks,
is planning to swindle another group
of veterans, those disabled In Wall
Street's w’ars, by cutting off their
present miserable allowances in or-
der to finance this scheme.

The Veterans’ National Rank and
File Committee, which is organizing
the National Bonus March to Wash-
ington. warns against this swindle
maneuver and calls on thousands of
vets throughout the country to pour
into Washington and force congress
to pay the bonus immediately with-
out cutting a cent off the disability
allowances.

• • •

Salt Lake City Vets Start
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 22. A

strong contingent of Salt Lake City
ex-servicemen has started for Kansas
City, the first stop on the long trek
to Washington. The Kansas City
veterans are preparing a warm wel-
come. including food and sleeping
quarters, for their Salt Lake City
comrades despite the announcement
of Mike O’B-ien, commander of the
local Bonus Expeditionary Forces, the
majority of whoso members have
gone over to the rank and file
movement, that marchers coming to
Kansas City “would face cold and
misery.”

TONIGHT in Elizabeth

First Presentation A T ¦
in Elizabeth, N. ,1. CL I CF

Ol’ THL
* *

Latest Soviet Film at

Liberty Lithuanian Hall
269-2nd Street, Elizabeth, N. J., on

WED., NOVEMBER 23
SHOWING 8 P. M. to 12 A. M.

Admission 25c Children 15c

WORKER CORRESPONDENCE
— li

Expose Role of Socialist Party.

SOCIALIST FAVORS
DISARMING THE
SOVIETUNION
Refuses Floor For a

Scottsboro
Plea

NEW YORK—Although the hun-
gry wolfish imperialist Japanese
army has stolen a large part of China
and has been steadily marching in
full war equipment towards the bor-
der of the Soviet Union, Tucker C.
Smith, ex-reverend like Norman
Thomas, and like him a Socialist,
declared, in a recent speech at the
Bronx Free Fellowship at Boston Rr.
that “it would be better even now
if the Soviet Union would be unarm-
ed.”

According to Tucker no war was
ever justified, not the American Rev-
olution of 1776 or even the Russian
Revolution which gained for the
workers and farmers of the world
one-sixth of the earth's surface.

Tucker was severely criticized by
worker after worker. They showed
how capitalism is the Cause of r,
and only after the overthrow of that
antiquated system would war and
hate disappear. They pointed out
that only with the coming Commu-
nist society would war and exploita-
tion of many by man be ended.

These and other intelligent argu-
ments had no effect on Tucker, the
S. P. man and ex-preacher. The
answers he gave, in that rich edu-
cated voice of his, were completely
silly.

During the meeting a white worker
asked courteously by a note for per-
mission to speak for a few minutes
on the Scottsboro case. He was re-
fused. Nevertheless he courageously
went to the front of the hall and
said that he was sent by the Inter-
national Labor Defense to speak, that
it was very Important, that nine Ne-
gro boys were framed up and their
lives were at stake. This had no
effect on Rev. Land, who conducted
the meeting. Rev. Land ordered the
ushers to force the worker to sit
down. —I. C.

Thomas Ohio Meet
Keeps Negroes Out

CINCINNATI. O.—Norman Thom-
as, Socialist candidate for President
of the U. S„ came to Cincy to give
a sermon to his parasite class in
this city on Oct. 23.

They charged ten cents admission
and those who didn’t have the ten
cents could not come in. Negro work-
ers were kept out.

The chairman who introduced
Thomas was Bishop Paul Jones of
the Episcopal Church. Thomas talk-
ed for an hour and a half. Finally
he openly said: "Idon’t want a revo-
lution.” —A Shop Worker...

Md. Steel Workers
S. P. Fails to Fool

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 22.—The
steel workers of the Bethlehem Steel
Co. in Sparrows Point after the wage
cuts, after the spsed-up system and
layoffs, and even the remaining
working part time, two and three
days a week, were called again to
support the manager of the wage cut-
ting campaign, Herbert Hoover.

Everywhere in Sparrows Point, In
every department, you found posterss
urging the workers to support Hoo-
ver.

But how do the workers think to-
ward the different problems they are
facing, and toward the election cam-
paign. They know that unemploy-
ment is increasing. They are not
organized to stop the wage cuts; the
terror from the stool pigeons. They
are beginning to understand the po-
litical machinery of the bosses.

In our department leaflets of the
Foster speech in Chicago were dis-
tributed. I asked the workers what
they thought about it. They answer-
ed that it was the only solution for
the workers’ problems, and that they
would vote for Ford and Foster.

In many instances workers asked
ime about the Socialist Party and
; the city of Milwaukee, When I give
| them the Daily Worker articles on
| this subject they are very much sur-
i prised to learn that the Socialist

jParty is also a party for the bosses.
Many workers expressed the opinion
that the Communist and Socialist
Parties ought to get together. I ex-
plained the difference.

In order to convince the workers
we told them to force the Socialists
to hold a mas* meeting, for the elec-
tion of worker delegates, who were
to go to Socialist Milwaukee and
see the conditions there. We, Com-
munists, wc said, not only speak of
the Soviet Union, but send worker
delegates there to see things with
their own eyes.

As to the future Socialism I told
him that if they hit us with wage
cuts, we got to organize and lignt
to Siop wage cuts, and when we are
faced with starvation, we got to or-
ganize and fight, to get a loaf of
oread.

The workers agreed and after some
of them going to the Foster meeting,
they came back understanding very
well the difference between who is
who, and one who Joined the Social-
ist Party tore up his card, and threw
his button away, promising to give
his vole to those on the right side
of the barricades.

—P.

't hat is* your organziation doing

for the National Hunger March.
ir it isn't doing anything yet, write

the Dally Worker

Why We Need SSO Winter Relief

' reH -'f J \'y ;•%

BfcHSßlly.lralig' l * jSfIBL
*"

Thousands of jobless within the richest city in the world are living
in miserable shacks, eating rotten food collected from commission house
refuse, freezing through the cold winter nights. Within sight are blocks
of empty apartments, grocers going broke because they cannot sell food,
A1 Smith's tallest and emptiest building in the world.—(F.P.Pictures.)

Direct Hunger March News

Chats with Our
Worcorrs

Now more than ever do the read-
ers of the Dally Worker, workers and
farmers, have to expose before the

wide masses of tollers the true role
of the Socialist arty leaders and the
trade union bureaucrats. These mis-
leaders are utilizing their influence
over great masses of workers to hold
them back from struggle, and to
smash those struggles which have
already begun.

In the needle trades industries the
Socialist Party has proven its treach-
erous character time and again. In
many strike struggles of the miners,
textile workers, shoe workers and
other industries the American Fed-
eration bureaucrats have also proven
time and again that they used their
influence to break strikes.

Worker and farmer correspondents
can help the misled workers by ex-
posing the acts of these mlsleaders.
In every mass organization of work-
ers where these mlsleaders have an
influence their revolutionary phrases
should be contrasted with their acts
of betrayal. These exposures should
be based on concrete facts so that
they could be easily proven to the
workers.

S. P. RELIEF
HEAD GETS IT

Milwaukee Working
Women Run Him

from Station
Milwaukee, Wise.

The socialist supervisor Metcalf
was booed and showered, with po-
tatoes at K. K. Ave. and Potter Coun-
ty outdoor relief station on election
day. I was there for my relief with
many other poor families. Then
comes Mr. Metcalf with some women.

“Hello, gentleman,” a fellow yelled.
"What are you going to give us

after you will be elected governor?”
Another said. “Isuppose you would

give us a bone without meat and
then take it back from us.”

A woman said, "that’s the fellow
I who cut my husband's wages from
;$4 to 80 Cents a day.” While this
has going on some more women booed
him and he ran out in the alley.
So did the people with potatoes and
all through the alley they chased
him.

I sure was surprised to see that
(hey were not red wives but Just
housewives who knew how to throw
potatoes. Mr. Metcalf spends more
time at the relief station than at his
Job as county supervisor. He does
this in order to get relief for his
friends and catch votes for the So-
cialist Party.

—L. S.

j “FRATERNIZING AT THE POLLS”.
I was a watcher for the Commu-

nist Party on Election Day and over-
heard the following remarks of the
democratic captain of the 17th, 3rd
A. D. election district to the watcher
for the Socialist Party:

Captain: “Well, how is Judge Pan-

I ken getting along?”
S. P. Watcher: “I guess he is all-

| right. But we don’t expect him to
j get in this time.”

1 Captain: “I wouldn't mind if he
did get in. He is a very nice fel-

| low. I can’t see any difference be-
| tween him and one our boys. I saw
i him quite often and he always
| treated us right.”
I The socialist watcher looked to-
wards me in great embarrassment.
Evidently my eager attention wasn’t

| to his liking.

"FREEMAN” ISN’T ROAD TO
‘FREEDOM’

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—l am a hundred
per cent American (57 years old)
who voted for Foster and Ford. I
read the Daily Worker every day and
walk 46 blocks to get it. I am by
the D. W. now like I used to be by
the American Freeman. At the time
of the S. P. Convention I told the
Freemen a few things and bid it fare-
well.

I would rather be washed over-

I board from a Communist raft than
be delivered to the Morgans and Mel-
lons aboard a palatial socialist ship.
I was a regular contributor to the
Freeman and had my name In its
“Freeman Army.” The class struggle
Is a reality and Norman Thomas’
shadow-boxing is a farce if it were
not tragically dangerous to the work-
ers.

Yours,
—S. G.

Tex. ILD Leads Figfht
Against Criminal

Syndicalism Bill
AUSTIN, Texas.—Delegates from a

number of working class organizations
Joined in the conference here last
week to protest ago Inst the vicious
Criminal Syndicalism r>..: —aip.h is to
be presented at the coming session of
the State Legislature. *The conference
which was held under the auspices of
the International Labor Defense,
branded the bill as the “latest move
on the part of the land and oil bar-
ons to gag militant workers.” Plans
were developed by the conference for
a broad campaign against the passage
of this bill.

Workers’ organizations and individ-
uals are called upon to send protest
resolutions to Louise Preece, Se’y., In-
ternational Labor Defense, Box 43,
Capitol Station, Austin, Texas. The
I.L.D. will forward these resolutions
to the proper destination.

COLUMN 1
NORTHWEST

MINNEAPOLIS, Pa., Nov., 22.
Column 1 of the National Hunger
March, now consisting of 80 delegates,
left here this morning for its next
stop at Lacrosse, where the city gov-
ernment has been forced to provide
food and lodging. Tommorrow it
leaves to stop over in Milwaukee, and
the next night in Chicago.

Milwaukee Demonstration
MILWAUKEE, Wise., Nov., 22.

Over 4,000 demonstrated yesterday be-
fore the county court house here, de-
manding cash relief and abolition of
forced labor.

Three columns marched from dif-
ferent section of Milwaukee county
for hours from such outlying section
as West Allis, Cudahy, etc., to the
central point in spite of the coldest
weather this year.

The thousands who reached the
court house sent in a committee to
present the demands to the county
board. The demonstrators elected de-
legates to go on the National Hunger
March.

A motion was unauimously adopted
at the demonstration to send a teleg-

ram to Washington demanding free
asemblage, food and shelter for the
National Hunger Marchers when they
get there.

Tomorrow night the National
Marchers of Column 1 will be met
in West Allis near the Allis Chaml-
mers Plant and conduct them on into
the city.

I.a Crosse Demonstration
LA CROSSE, Wise., Nov., 22.—Three

hundred jobless packed the court
house here Friday and presented de-
mands to the annual meeting of the
supervisors for cash relief and im-
mediate increase in the present relief
rations.

In spite of plenty of armed police,
the jobless stopped the meeting of
the board of supervisors, and held one
of their own, electing delegates to the
National Hunger March.

Unemployed Council speakers ex-
posed the Republican mayor and the
A. F. of L. leaders for attempting to
organize a fake jobless committee
which would charge a dollar initiation

COLUMNS 2,3, 5
WEST, SOUTHWEST

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 22.—Column
2 and Column 3 of the National Hun-
ger March will be here tonight and
will merge for the trip eastward to
Washington.

Column 2 which started from San
Francisco Nov. 15 has made a his-
toric trip across California. Nevada
and Utah. After picking up the Ntah
delegates, the Column stopped over
night In Rock Springs, just over the
border in Wyoming. The miners
there organized a big mass fneeting
of welcome, and the delegation was
housed in the city hall for the night.

The marchers will stop in Rawlins
and hold a meeting in the American
Legion hall, which has been donated
for that purpose.

Column 3 Nears Denver.
Column 3 of the National March

arrived In Pueblo, Colo., last night

on its long trip from Los Angeles
and met a hearty welcome from a
mass meeting there.

The New Mexico delegation joined
this column at Socorro and brought
along a load of food stuffs. At
Pueblo the marchers were joined by

the delegation of 15 unemployed beet
workers, miners and steel workers of
Southern Colorado.

Place Demands In Denver.
Denver workers are preparing a

big welcome to the two columns of
marchers tonight.

A United Front Conference was
held here Sunday with 38 organiza-

tions represented. Seventeen a.F.L.
unions ratified the conference and
sent delegates.

The conference elected a committee
to place demands before the Denver
City Council last night and approved
the organization of a city and state
hunger march.

The Denver and northern Colorado
delegation to the National Hunger
March will be made up of miners,
beet workers, building workers and
others. There are Negroes, and
Mexican workers on it.

• • •

"Hoover's Orders.”
CINCINNATI1 !, Ohio, Nov. 22.—“1f

we set a precedent now to feed and
lodge hunger marchers it will en-
courage others to take simlllar ac-
tion,” was the answer that C. A.
Dykstra, City Manager, gave to a
delegation of workers who called upon
him and demanded that the city pro-
vide food and lodging for the 295
hunger marchers who will come into
this city on Dec. 1.

1 The local capitalist press in re-

THEY 0. K. CHILD LABOR,
BUT DECLARE CHILDREN’S

PROTEST, ‘EXPLOITATION’
Cities Rush Plans for Children’s Delegation to

Hoover on Thanksgiving Day

Preparations Include Demands on Localities for
Immediate Relief to Hungry Kids

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 22.—The National Committee of the Unem-
ployed Councils, through its secretary Herbert Benjamin, condemned as
“most brazen and most contemptible” the campaign conducted by the fed-
eral government and its District of Columbia officials against the delega-
tion of the hungry children which comes to Washington Thursday to lay
demands before Hoover for relief. <fe

An open hearing held in the north
east section exposed glaringly the
pitiful conditions of those poverty-
stricken children.

Their testimony of “no shoes.'
“can’t remember when we last bad
milk,” “no coats,” “father not work-
ing,” or “father making a day sot

| the Welfare,” brought out conclusive-
| Iy the callous negligence of Mayoi
Jackson and all his lackeys, Including
the welfare rackets.

A mass meeting of children war
: scheduled for Nov. 19th. Most of
| the children's clothes were too scanty
for the mto come. However, a good
number of kids came in spite of the

| weather and from their ranks a del-
egation of white and c / red children

j was elected to see Jackson and pre-
sent their demands. Jackson had

i been notified about this delegation
| the previous day, and immediately
! sent his agent down to inform then*
that he would be out of town.

The mayor fled rather than sacs
| the pitiful starved faces and *ccus»
ing eyes of Baltimore’s repreienta-
tives of hungry children. His loare-
tary assured the delegation that ihere
were no needy children In Baltimore,
but the children themsleves furiously
exposed this vicious lie.

Plans are on for another neighbor-
hood hearing to be followed by a
mass meeting and parade on Tues-

j day, 4:30 p.m., beginning at the Tom
j Mooney Hall, 20 Lloyd St. (1100 Bloc,:
;E. Baltimore St.). This meeting will

i elect Baltimore's delegation to WaSh-
[ ington. All parents are urged to
bring their children to this meeting

Win Something in Lawrence
LAWRENCE, Mass., Nov. 22—A big

| delegation of children led by J. Fig-
uerado, came to the office of Mayor

\ White and interviewed him along

j with Alderman David Burke. Their
demands were for medical treatment-,

| shoes for nine of the children pre-
sented to the mayor and for all others

I who need them.
j Capitalist reporters describe the

i demands made by one little girl"
whose shoes are worn out as "vitro-
!i;.. ’

The mayor avoided definite an-
! swers to the general demands, bu:
j agreed on medical care for 12 in the
delegation and shoes for the nine.

! order the armory at Newburgh open-
ed for the hunger marchers.

• • •

CORRECTION. —An error was made
! in yesterday's paper in saying that the
i marchers from New England would
! go through Newburgh, N. Y. The New
England marchers, the main route

! of Column 8. will go from Boston to
j New Haven and directly to New York,

! through Yonkers. A tributary march
will start from Albany and come down
the Hudson River Valley, through
Newburgh, to Join regular route of

; Column 8 and the New England
i marchers, at New York..

• • «

Racine Demonstration.
RACINE, Wise., Nov. 22.—Fifteen

i hundred jobless packed the city hall
S and city council chambers when tile
j council met Friday. Hundreds who

! could not get in stood outside.
Unemployed council speakers pre-

vented demands that 25 families pre-
viously refused relief should get- it
now, that the city furnish free a
headquarters for the unemployed

, council meetings, and that relief be
| (.ranted single men.

The city council granted the last
S demand, and granted representation
to the Unemployed Council on the
Mayors Committee on Unemploy-

i ment. The Unemployed Council is
to be recognized at the relief sta-

-1 tionr.
Rank and file Socialist Party

j members joined the demonstration
and backed these demands

DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 22.—The
marchers will be greeted here at a
;na*s meeting in Arena Garden:.

J Woodward Ave. and Hendrie St., at
7:30 p. m., Sunday, Nov. 37.

The District of Columbia police are
trying to rake up a law which pro-
vides a two-year penalty for those
who “exploit children” and use that
on the plea that this delegation is
an “exploitation” of the children.

Benjamin said:
“The ridiculous arguments being;

used by a government whose highest j
court has declared the Child Labor |
Amendment unconstitutional and al-
lowed millions of children to take the i
place of adults in occupations and j
industries that undermine the i r j
health and destroy their lives have I
the gall to charge those who are!
fighting against this with exploiting |
children. Government officials who j
have remained callously indifferent j
while millions of children in this, the |
richest country in the world, have !
been slowly starved to death, during j
three successive winters are now pre- |
tending ‘concern’ with the welfare of i
the children who are coming in to j
Washington to expose these condi- j
tions.

In the face of the established fact
that over 300,000 homeless youths
have been thrown onto the highways
to suffer hunger, exposure, the dan-
gers of disease and of stolen rides on
freight trains, the pretended concern
for the childrens’ delegation which is
accompanied by reputable doctors,
nurses, teachers and child welfare;
workers, is the most barzen hypo- j
crisy.

This childrens' delegation is coming
to Washington to hold its conference j
and to formally present Its demands i

| to the Chief Executive of this na-
tion, whom they hold responsible for

, their plight. We can readily under-
j stand that this may serve to em- ;

; barrass those who are responsible for
child misery in the United States. I

! It may interfere with their enjoy- j
I ment of their Thanksgiving dinner, j
i But we hope that it will also serve i
ito focus attention upon a problem
which can no longer be ignored.’’

... j
Prepare in Baltimore

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 22.—Prep-
aiutions are going on full swing in
Baltimore City to swell the forces of
out-of-town children on their way to j
Washington to present their demands !
to Hoover on Thanksgiving Day.

the March to Washnigton. i
A Joint Committee for the hunger

march is functioning here now, mak-
ing preparations to greet Column 7 as \
it comes through and to send off 15

i delegates well supplied, from Allen- i
i town. It has on it rank and file mem-
i bers of the Socialist Party, and Unem-
! ployed Citizens League as well es Un-
employed Council members.

COLUMN 8
NORTHEASTERN

BOSTON. Mass., Nov., 22.—Column
8. will leave the morning of Nov. 27,
and will be met in New York by a \
tributary column starting soon in Al- j
bany and coming south. Thousands of |
N.Y. workers will pledge support to j
the March at the big Bronx Coliseum !
meeting Nov. 29.

. . .

Mayor Crawls On Promise
NEWBURGH, N. Y„ Nov., 22.

Mayor Chester J. Brown, who has
been boasting to people that his city
government feeds workers who go i
through broke, today refused to open

! the armories or give food or lodging 1
'to the National Hunger Marchers

i coming down from Alabny to join
i Column Bin Ne* York.

The mayor was met by a delegation
I led by Milton Stone of the Unemployed i
I Councils. All the mayor would pro-
I mise was a permit to hold an open '
air meeting when the Hudson River

| Valley tributary column to Column 8
, comes through here.
I Tiie delegation calls on workers' or-

, ganlzations to send, resolutions to gov- (
emor Roosevelt demanding that lie

porting the one hour session that the
delegation had with Dykstra states
in a headline: "Hunger Marchers
Not Encouraged.” The actions of the
city officials in refusing to accede to
the demands of the delegation is in
line with the instructions issued by
the Hoover government to "discour-
age the hunger marchers.”

The Joint Hunger March Cimmit-
tee is preparing a demonstration of
protests against the City administra- ;
tion’s action. All organizations are |
urged to immediately send prate:/

in the forms of telegrams and :»

solutions to C. A. Dykstra, City Hail.
Demand that the hunger march dele-
gation be fed and housed by the city.

COLUMN 4
MIDWEST

March to Prison Farm.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov.

Mass pressure by the workers here,

led by the Unemployed Council, has j
forced the mayor to grant Tomlinson j
Hall as a meeting place and sleep- :
ing place for the National Hunger

Marchers, when they get here. Nov. j
27. A delegation of 35 Negro and
white, steel, packing house, auto, j
railroad and other workers Is wait-
ing to join the marchers of Column j
4 here.

The Hunger Marchers and pobiass j
of Indianapolis will demonstrate Nov.
27 at the Indiana Sate Penal Farm,
where Theodore Lucsse, leader of job-

less here, is held to work out a $1 a
day a fine of SSOO on top of a sen-
tence of one year already served.

* u •

OMAHA, Nebr., Nov. 22.—Column
4 of the National Hunger March left
here this morning for tonight's stop

over in Des Moines. They reported
that when they left Sioux City yes-
terday morning, the city officials put
every unemployed worker they could

find at work on the streets, to make

the send off demonstration as small
as possible.

Tho city officials used the trick of j
promising 45 cents an hour, but the j
jobless found when they reported j
to work, that this is not to be paid |
in cash, and they will get for the
whole week’s work, only about $2.50 j
worth of groceries, the rest will be
credited to them for relief they got
in the past three years.

BRIDEGPORT, Ohio. Nov. 22.
Over three hundred National Hunger
March delegates from column start- j
ing in Sioux City, lowa, will arrive in j
Steubenville, Dec. Ist at 5:30 p. m. j
A mass demonstration is being ar-
ranged by the local committee to >
greet the marchers. These delegates j
will be joined by 35 representing the
Ohio valley section, mostly unem- !
employed miners and steel workers. |

A committee from Steubenville will
go before the city council and ask j
that the city provide places to sleep
and to feed them while in town.

The Ohio Valley delegates will as-
semble at the city hall in Bridgeport I
where a meeting will be held for;
the send off. They will meet the j
delegation coming from the west, j
The Ohio Valley committee of the
National Hunger Maxell Is in full
swing for the preparations of funds j
and other material that is to be
used by the marchers.

COLUMN 7
BUFFALO. N. Y„ Nov.. 22.—There j

will be a send-off banquet for the \
marchers Friday night at 8 p.m., at 1
the Workers Center, 476 William St.
with admission at 25 cents and all
the delegates present.

The story of the struggle by which
Buffalo workers have just forced t), -

mayor to temporarily withdraw his
threatened relief cut, will be told at
this banquet.

The marchers leave Buffalo at 10
a.m., Nov., 26, from Broadway Audito-
rium.

Permit From Home Police
ROME, N. Y„ Nov., 22.—A workers’

delegation has got a permit from the
chief of police here for the formal
march of Column 7 through this city.

In Rome there is forced labor for
the jobless. They get grocery orders,
no wages, of $3 for eight hours work,
$4 for 12 hours work and $4 for 16
hours work. For 8 hours work you
can get a pair of second hand pants
or shoes.
Citizens League Members For Marrli

ALLENTOWN. Pa., Nov., 22.—Rank
and file members of the Musteite
"Unemployed Citizens League” took
part in a demonstration called by the
Unemployed Council and stopped an
eviction of a Jobless worker here Fri-
day night.

Lany Humbach. leader of the Lea-
gue has openly declared it is against
the National Hunger March. But
through pressure of the rank and file,
three ward organizations of the Lea-
gue will send two delegates each on '

nn
I HE BONUS MARCH
I HE HUNGER MARCH

-•“"HE FARMERS’ MOVEMENT
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Winter Relief for Jailed Miner fs
Wife and Children

PARTY LIFE

For Personal
Contact In

Our Activity

% CBUU& BLANK

IN our mass agitational activities
- we have gradually reached a
higher stage of development, but in
carrying out agitational work by
personal contact we find that we
have hardly paid any attention to
this mo6t important phase of agi-

I learned the Importance of per-
sonal contact activities and the
lack of carefully worked out meth-
ods of doing it during several years
in a factory which had more than
two hundred workers.

WORKERS AT THE JOB

During work time every worker
is busy at his task. The work in
hand is timed, the slower worker is
working harder and taking looks
at the faster worker to see how far
ahead that worker is from him.
The twelve o'clock bell rings. To
wash hands before the bell rings is
not allowed and from every side
of the factory workers rush to the
wash rooms. Some eat their lunch I
inside the factory and many go out Jto eat. There is quiet in the fac-
tory until 20 minutes to one. In
these 20 minutes is to be seen a
miniature picture of how men bal-
ance their life. As if. by com-
mand, the workers divide them-
selves into groupings. Ail social
contrasts make themselves visible
in full view—nationality, language,
color, sex, etc. The cultural back-
grounds also come to the front.
Some remain to play ball outside,
others checkers, others carry on
discussions according to their polit-
ical and social development.

* * *

BUT there is also visible the silent, iobserving worker. A personal
contact with these workers reveal
many who, though not actively

connected with the revolutionary
movement are yet critically watch-
ing every step of the Party and the
revolutionary moment as a whole.
I made notes of a series of con-
versations with those workers in-
dividually on various questons. I
am citing here the essential part i
of one of them.

'T like to go to your big meet- :
ings, to your big demonstrations, to
your big picket lines, because I find
there life and warmth, but at your
small group meetings I find myself
in another extreme —everything so j
rigid and mechanical, lacking flex- j
ibility. You exercise great influ-
ence when you are in regimental
formation, but your influence is re-
duced to near zero when it comes
to individual contact. I once joned
one of your trade union groups. I ,
had influence among the workers ,
in my shop. I tried to be active
in the shop. Any activity that I
undertook I was in it with real
earnestness, but once I committed
a serious tactical error. I recog-
nized my error openly at a meeting
before ail the workers, but in the
group where I belonged I was al-
ready looked upon as an outcast.
Instead of taking pains and in-
vestigating the facts in the case to 1
find out the reasons that led to my 1
error I was simply informed by
one higher up that there were sug-
gestions from individuals of the
group to expel me from the or-
ganization. It ip already about
nine months that I did not come
to any meeting of the group and T
did not receive even one postcard
or have somebody to come to see
me and find out why I was away

ATTENTION TO
INDIVIDUAL WORKERS

“Do you want to grow organiza-
tionally that way? lam very sorry
to tell you, you will not. Even now
I am agitating for and contributing
as much as I can to the move-
ment. I love the movement, but I
cannot fit in organizationally.”

“As to the press and literature,
I would like to say that I fully
agree with your way of fighting
for the working class, but you are
all absorbed with the working class
and the individual is entirely for-
gotten. Just consider the ideological
spider-web the capitalist class has
woven around the worker, when he
is out of his place of work; in his
home, in the press, in books, radio,
movies and other mediums where
man balances life when not work-
ing. Balanced agitation and prop-
aganda will bring the masses to
you in the millions.”

I want to state that the argu-
ments cited here are not fictitious,
but actually how a worker ex-
pressed himself. Let us discuss
these little things. "From petty
things wc are building up big
things now,’’ Comrade Stalin has
said.

Song to the
Soldier -

By ROSE PASTOR STOKES.

Workers in uniform—
Farmers in uniform—
We are your fathers!
Your fathers, your brothers.
Say will you aim at us?—
Shoot at t’ e hungry?
Shoot at me mass?

Workers In uniform—
Farmer* In uniform—
Come!
To your dam!

Workers to uniform-
Farmers to uniform—
We are your sisters!
Your sisters, your mothers.
Turn to your officers:
‘We will not shatter
Rone of oor bone!”

Workers si uniform—
Farmers In ontfomr-

’ «MB& ftl W mm- J-
mrsr, T --

PUR skinny children, one sickly
woman, asking only to be al-

lowed to live Such is the state of
Anna Jackowski and her children
aged 4 to 16. No work for any of
•hem no one to help but the In-
ternational Labor Defense, no one
to help but YOU Teddy Jackscw-
M, coal miner, husband and father,
•ms been in prison far three years,
•entenoed to from S to 20 years on
% frame-up charge of bombing. As
a member of the United Mine
Workers of America he had been
on strike Tor 20 months. With his

rrest his union official deserted
him. He writes from London Pri-
son Farm*. London, Ohio: <Prison -

•t* are only permitted to write on
'he first and third Sundays of *h»,

- -

TMe
* >

.

I

“lam separated from my sickly
wife and four little children. The
bosses have framed me up and
I and my family must suffer for
them ,

.
. Dear Comrades if

I you will not be supporting my
family they sure will be hungry,
if not dead. lam glad that I
belong to the I. L. D, Also I
wish that ail the workers be-
longed to this organization be-
cause it fights for the workers."

His wife. Anna, the four children,
stntggle along waiting, waiting, for
Teddy’s release. He needs help.
They need help. Do not desert
them. Join the I. L. D.; support

j the Prisoners' Winter Relief cam-
paign. Bend ell contributions to
Room 430, m Beet *tth (9t,, New*
VtaHfc Hi, 1.

, —— i

“Wc Need Another War to Solve This Problem!” —By Burek

The Rising Mass Struggle of
the Workers of Qreat Britain

R. Palme Dutt Analyzes Situation in Relation to Tasks
of Congress of British Communist Party

(The following article was
written especially for the “Daily

Worker” by R. Palme Dutt, editor
of the "Labour Monthly” and one
of the leaders of the Communist
Party of Great Britain. We hope
to publish regular correspondence
on this page from Comrade
Dutt.)

4 D •

By R. PALME DUTT

LONDON (by mail).—On Novem-
ber 12, the Twelfth Congress of

the British Communist Party
meets.

The Communist Congress meets
in the midst of rising mass strug-
gles unequalled since the General
Strike and of a type and intesity
new in British working class his-
tory.

Alarm signals in the capitalist
camp as to the seriousness of the
Situation are sounding with in-
creasing frequency. The rising cri-
sis, the still continuing fall in trade
and production, the growing inter-
national complications, the rising

social struggles in Britain and co-
lonial struggles in Ireland and In-

dia-all these are filling the Na-
tional Government and the ruling
class with doubts as to the whole
future outlook, and driving them to
more violent and reckless policies,
both of intensified repression and
attacks against the workers, and
of active preparation for war.
MASSES ARE
DESPERATE

Symptomatic of the present
trend is the famous defeatist
speech of the hitherto silent Gov-
ernor of the Bank of England,
Montagu Norman, on October 20 at
the bankers’ dinner at the Man-
sion House;

“In spite of every attempt that
has been made—mostly to isola-
tion to a large extent—the vast
forces of the world, the herd In-
stinct, the desperation of the peo-
ple who have neither work nor
market, have brought about a
series of events and a general
tendency which appears to me at
the present time to be outside the
control of any man, of any gov-
ernment of any country. ... I
will admit that for the moment
the way to me is not clear.”
In tlie forefront of the rising cri-

sis. for this declaration of the
principal spokesman of the ruling
finance-oligarchy, is the rising
mass struggle, which defeats all
their aims—“the desperation of
the people who have neither work
nor market.”

* * •

ON its side, the Labour Party ech-
oes the capitalist cries of alarm.

The “Daily Herald, the millionaire-
press organ of the Labour Party
whose normal role is to deny and
suppress every sign of working class
militancy and deride the possibility
of revolution in Britain, is com-
pelled to adopt a very different
tone in its editorial of October 7:

"The signs of social discontent
continue to grow in number and
gravity and to take on uglier
forms.

“Demonstrations, marches,
riots, and police charges have
become dts-uicfin-ly Ifamillar In
the great industrial centers of the
country.

“A situation is developing more
serious than anything known in
this generation, and so deplor-
able that it must cause the deep-
est disquiet to all who care for a
decent Britain.”

“Deplorable”, “disquieting" to
capitalism and its Labour servants.
Full of hope to the workers and to
the cause of the workers’ revolu-
tion.

Needless to say, the “Dally Her-
ald” blames the Communists for
a situation so “disquieting” to the
Labour Party and its hopes for the
peaceful gentlemanly starvation of
the workers. “The Communists,” it
finds, "are busy fomenting disor-
der”; and again “disorder Is ex-
ploited by those who hope to profit
by It”. Thus the Labour organ
places tteelf on the level of the low-
est gutter press to deafing wftb the

workers’ struggle for bread, and
with the only party of the workers
which leads that struggle.

What lies behind these expres-
sions of alarm of capitalism and its
Labour servants?

RISE OF
STREET BATTLES

The immediate occasion, which
has drawn the attention of the
whole world on the rising struggle

to Britain, has been the gigantic
battles of the unemployed in all
parts of the country against the gov-
ernment police forces. Masses of
unemployed workers, driven by

need, and with them many em-
ployed workers, on a scale never
before equalled in Britain
000 participants in the London
demonstration of October 30).

have shown a new intensity of
fight and power to resist police vio-
lence unbroken, and have extorted
concession after concession fretn
the authorities.

But let there be no mistake. It
is not a question, only of the un-
employed, three to four millions. X*.
is throughout the entire working

class, among the employed workers
no less, that the new spirit, of fight
is rising.

MASS TEXTILE
STRIKE

Tite Lancashire textile strike of
300,000 weavers from the end of
August to the end of September
was the powerful demonstration of
this The significance of this con-
flict was not only that of a strike
forced through from below in the
face of the intense resistance of
the union officials, in the face of
widespread unemployment and fear
of victimization, and in the face of
all the capitalist-plus-union propa-
ganda of the "bankruptcy” of the
cotton industry and “hopelessness”
of struggle. The significance lay
above all in the new element of
mass-initiative and mass-activity
which characterized the strike, in
the militant activity of the mass-
pickets which, in defiance of the
Conservative Government’s Trade
Union Act, closed mill after mill,
overpowering in many regions the
police forces sent against them,
afld establishing what the Lanca-
shire employers and local press
were pleased to call “mob-rule”.
Such a development in the tradi-
tionally “liberal-labour” Lanca-
shire, the former stronghold of
class-peace, where Communist In-
fluence had previously hardly
reached, is a measure of the pro-
cess that is taking place throughout
the working class.

Through every Industry, in all
trade union conferences, the same
rising activity is visible. The im-
mediate struggles are stll defensive
in face of the continuing and inten-
sified capitalist attacks. But be
neath the defensive form is already
visible the beginning of a new of-
fensive spirit of refusal any longer
to accept inevitably and hopelessly
the results of the crisis of direct
challenge to the whole capitalist,
crisis.

DECEPTIVE
“LEFT”PHRASES

The ferment is reflected in the
trade unions and in the Labour
Party. The trade union and Labour
bureaucracy are compelled to ma-
neuver, to make a show of moves
to the “left", in order to maintain
their hold. Aged Labour Party
Councillors be ¦'in to mumble forth
slogans of “Revolution, Not Re-
form", “No More Reformism”, “The
End of Gradualism”, etc. The
chairman of the Newcastle Trades
Union Congress to September
(freshly arrived back from taking
part to the National Government's
delegation to the Ottawa Imperial
Conference) proclaims that “the
capitalist system” cannot be
"patched”, and calls for its “final
destruction". The chairman of the
Laltour Party, Lansbury, sets foriii
the aim “not to reform, but to rev-
olutionize the capitalist system”;
and Henderson, who criticizes this,
hae difficulty to receiving a hear-
ttftjfciigItltiwPartt Cpofqispce

in October, and is replaced immedi-
ately after it by Lansbury as the
official Leader oi the Labour Party.
The organ of the Left Labour ele-
ments, the Independent Labour
Party, the original party of Mac-
Donald and Snowden, fakes a for-
mal break with , the Labour Party
and professes adoption of a “revo-
lutionary” “Marxist” programme.

* * *

ILL this process reflects the se-
n quel of the collapse of the La-
bour Government a year ago. The
collapse of the Labour Government
in 1931 was the W’orld demonstra-
tion of the collapse of Reformism
before the crisis. Those advocates
who .were a short time back so ea-
ger to transplant the model of
British Labourism in America will
do w’ell to study the fate of their
model now—not merely the final
outcome of the boasted leaders,
MacDonald and Snowden, in the
camp of Conservatism, but the out-
come of the W’hole Labour Party in
universal discrediting and the be-
ginnings of disintegration. The for-
mer Labour Ministers are engaged
in denying their own record, in
seeking te bury the memory of the
Labour Government, in attacking
reformism and gradualism, and
fumbling helplessly for a “new pro-
gram”, wliich turns out in the
end to be only a re-hash of the old:
for the only alternative line te La-
bourist!? is the line of Communism.

RISING MASS
STRUGGLES

It was already the rising wave of
working class discontent and strug-
gle—rising after the heavy blows of
the General Strike of 1926—which
swept the Labour Government into
office on its surface in 1929. Itwas
the same rising wave which led to
its fall in 1931. When the Labour
Government in 1931 proved Incap-
able any longer to hold in the mass
struggle, it was ruthlessly thrust
aside by capitalism to make way
for a “strong" government of capi-
talist concentration, the “National
Government”, with one or two La-
bour leaders as figureheads and the
Baldwins and Chamberlains as the
real government. The Labour Party
leadership broke up into two sec-
tions, one to join the government
in carrying i through the attack
upon ithe workers, the other to
maintain contact with the workers
and take the lead of their apposi-
tion in order te disarm it.

Thus maneuver of 1931 has al-
ready failed. In the face of the
overwhelming attacks of the Na-
tional government, the mass-strug-
gle has risen higher, has taken on
new forms, has reached new strata
hitherto untouched, as shown in
tlte Invergordon naval revolt, and
has reached mass demonstrations
and conflicts on a scale unequalled
before: and this struggle has gone
Xorward. not under the Labour
leadership.

Today, to meet this rising mass
struggle, British capitalism is
bringing two weapons into play.

“AMERICAN”
POLICE ATTACKS

The first is police violence on a
scale and of a type familiar enough
in America, but not previously fa-
miliar in Britain, and imoorted
from the methods of British rule
in the colonial empire. Wholesale
baton charges and mounted police
charges against unarmed crowds,
beating up of working class dis-
tricts, and in Belfast armed police
shootings to kill, are rapidly driv-
ing out the Old pacific Illusions in
the masses, and inaugurating a new
stage of class struggle to Britain.
Most significant of all is that these
brutal and violent charges axe no
longer resulting in immediate scat-
tering and dispersal, but are meet-
ing with stubborn resistance and
rapid re-formation of the ranks.

SOCIAL -FASCIST
TRICKERY

The second weapon of capitalism
is the “left" maneuvers of the La-
bour and trade union bureaucracy.
wbQ begin to use ramtoAt gbragett,

NlftßO fLAVERYTOP AY
John L. Spivak’s Stirring Novel
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INSTALMENT 20

THE STORY SO FAR: David Jackson, a young Negro lad, son of
the poor share-cropper, Dec Jackson, escapes from the farm of the in-
fluential white planter, Jim Peering. Though Deering is supposed to be
paying wages, his plantation is actually a slave camp where Negroes are
driven like beasts of burden and are tortured and murdered if they pro-
test. David’s father succeeds in enlisting the aid of the white plarßvV
Ramsey, who is driving David in his car to the next county when lie*
overtaken by Sheriff Dan Nichols, a Deering hireling, and forced to tu%
back to the courthouse. Ramsey declares he is taking David to the sta (ft

rapitol to prefer charges against Deering before the governor. Whhft
Nichols tries to persuade Ramsey to give up the boy, he summons Deet - y
ing and Shay Pearson, the white planter on whose farm the Jacksons ars
share-croppers. Now continue:

• • •

RAMSEY did not answer. The
sheriff shook, his head again.

“Even if the charge is preferred
an’ a dead nigger's body is found
an’ even if you git witnesses you’ve
got to git a coroner’s jury to de-
cide it was murder an’ not self-
defense. An’ then you got to git
the grand jury to indict. An’ even
if the coroner's verdict is murder
an’ the grand jury indicts, which
is very doubtful, Mr. Deerin’ll have
to be tried in this county. How
many whites do you figger’ll find
him guilty? I’m jes' lookin’ at all
this from the stan'point of arrest
an’ conviction. There's no use
goin’ off half-cocked.”

“That remains to be seen.”

DEERING IS MASTER

The sheriff spat leisurely.
"Why, there’s hardly a white

man fit for duty on any o’ the
juries who don't deal with or
work for someone who deals with
Mr. Peerin'. A verdict against

Mr. Peerin’,—an’ mind you, sir,
I'm even assumin’ you git to the
trial stage—would upset the
whole business life o' the county.
How many of ’em dralin' with the
,-outhem t olton Bang do you
figger’ll risk havin’ their notes
called?”
Ramsey’s face was expressionless.

“Why, sir. I Relieve even you deal
with the Southern Cotton Bank.”

"I have other sources of obtain-
ing money if they call my notes.”

* * *

(ffiUT all this trouble over a nig-
" ger,” Nichols said disapprov-

ingly.
“There are still some who re-

volt against the acts of swamp
scum!” Ramsey said angrily.

“All I’m tryin’ to do is avoid a
lot o’ trouble,” the sheriff said

soothingly. “I’m jes’ tryin’ to point
out that it’d be almost impossible
to convict Mr. Deerin’ or even in-
dict him. You ain’ he'pin’ the boy.
Yo’re hurtin’ him, him an’ his
folks. The whites’ll git the no-
tion they’re gittin’ uppity an’ rake
it out on ’em.”

“JUSTICE WITH REASON”

“Perhaps we can find means to
enforce the law.”

The sheriff shrugged his shoul-
ders regretfully.

“ The law must temper justice
with reason. That's why niggers
don’t vote. Ifwe didn’t temper the
law with reason we'd have nigger
officers, nigger judges, intermar-
riage, race trouble. No man likes
to see murder done, if it was done,

an’ you can’t trust these niggers
anyway. They’re ready to cook up
any charge to git the sympathy of
a man like you ”

He paused and rubbed his chin
thoughtfully.

“I’ve known Mr. Deerin’ since he
was a boy. He may show a bad
temper when he’s mad, but he ain’t
the man to go killin’ his he'p. It
don’t stan’ to reason. This boy
jes’ didn’t want to work fo’ him
an’ if you want to git him out o’
his contract, why, I figger Mr.
Deerin’s a reasonable man,”

* ft v

MI GAVE my word to see this boy
l safe from Deering’s farm and

I shall keep it,” Ramsey said
firmly.

“Well, I’m pretty sure you kin
buy’m yo’se’f or maybe Mr. Pear-
son’ll dq it.” ,

“And let Deering continue mur-
dering his peons?”

“Iwouldn't say that. There’s no
evidence that he did except a run-
away nigger’s word, a nigger with
a chain gang record, too.”

THE NEW SLAVERY

Ramsey did not answer. Georgia
Crackers were in the saddle, a ris-
ing class squeezing wealth from
blacks freed from slavery. Crack-
ers had seized the power to vote,
so they were the law, and by legal
trickery had maneuvered the Ne-

to denounce reformism, to talk of
strike action, and even of “revo-
lution”, in order to maintain their
hold on the workers. These maneu-
vers, alongside their actual policy
of strikebreaking and co-operation
with the National Government,
have not deceived the militant
workers. Lansbury and the Labour
Party leaders are finding them-
selves rene-t»di-' hov’-d down --1
refused a hearing at mass m "st-
ings In their own former strong-
holds in the East End of London,

i The attemot of the “left” I.L.P.
leader, McGovern, to draw the un-
employed Hunger Marchers’ agita-
tion into parliamentary channels
under his leadership was rejected
with scorn by the Hunger March-
ers’ Council, who recognize in the
Communist Party the sole work-
ers’ party voicing and leading their
fight.

The Labour Party leaders in
Parliament are now crawling on
their knees to MacDonald to assist
them against the Communists,
openly complaining that the gov-
ernment concessions to the unem-
ployed mass demonstrations are
undermining die authority of the
Labour Party and its advocacy of
peaceful methods and raising the
prestige oC the Cummiinlato, and

groes into another bondage. Men
Who had lived like slaves were now
building mansions on the bent
backs of Negroes and those whites
with contempt for Cracker thievery
had to live there, carry on their
businesses, raise their, families.
Protests would mean business pres-
sure, social pressure, commune
pressure, for many Ochlockonea
whites dreamed of riding to riches
on the descendants of slaves. The
Cracker was riding high, with the
law; in one hand and the whip in
the other. The proclamation to
free Negroes had really only re-
duced prices for Negroes. While
men who never had a thousand
dollars or fifteen hundred dollars
to pay for a slave could get Ne-
groes now for a few dollars a head
by giving them an advance against
wages.

Times change and new ways of
getting slaves are cunningly de-
vised.

*¦ *

A FORD coughed up to the court
house. Through the open win-

dow tliey saw Pearson, his facr
shaded by his hat, walk quickly up
the steps.

‘‘What’s all this excitement
about?” he asked with a wry
smiie.

"Jes’ ii i difficulty,” the sheriff
said mildly.

’’Well, I've heard that Deerin’
had trouble with his niggers, but It
certainly s’prised me that Mr.
Ramsey”—he smiled brightly to
him—“was talkin’ ’bout murder.”

Pearson looked at David with a
puzzled air.

“I don’t know what the hells
happened to this nigger in the las’
year. Seemed to be behavin’ him-
self alright befo’.’’

“Maybe the desire to pick
ton cheaply,” Ramsey suggest-

Pearson smiled. Ramse.
on a cigar. Pearson st<
Some steal with a pistol a.
with the law.

THE VICTIM

Ramsey’s glance travelled to tin
worried boy. A Negro in the hands
of the whites, the black South,
needed for the planting and tho
reaping and these whites were driv-
ing him away. Those two black
hands planted the fields and gar-
nered the harvest, built the roads
and the mills, raised Georgia from
a wilderness. Upon that back the
South had built its civilization.
There was strength in that Negro,
strength to destroy what, he carried
on his back and these money-
grubbing, Negro-trapping whites
were too short-sighted to see where
they were driving him.

"That nigra doesn’t know his
own strength,” he thought.* A

(Continued Tomorrow )
„

* * *

WHILE RAMSEY ALONE
COMES TO DAVID’S AID, WHAT
FATE AWAITS THE NEGRO
BOY WITH THE WHITE PLANT-
ERS AND THE PLANTERS’ LAW
LINED UP AGAINST HIM? BE
SURE AND READ TOMORROW’S
INSTALLMENT!

• • •

•EDITOR'S NOTE—The Dally Worker
considers it necessary to reprint here the
note It published earlier In the course ol

this serialization:
The planter, Ramsey, depicted here, Is

not typical. While Isolated instances of

this kind may exist, the impression cre-
ated here that the oppression of the Ne-
gro people is due to the fact that “hard-
hearted” planters have gained the upper
hand over “good-hearted” planters is

false. Ramsey’s dislike of the upstart

“Crackers” represents actually a conflict
within the exploiting class—between the

i old feudal slave-owners who lost heavily

In the Civil War (the author tells us that
the Ramsey family’s $160,000 Investment
in Negroes was ruined by the war) and
the new planter class that arose after

the war and instituted, with the aid of

the law, the regime of legalized slavery

and terror against Negroes that now rule*
the Black Belt.

appealing to the National Govern-
ment for co-operation against the
common enemy —an appeal to
which the National Government
has declared its delighted response.

* * *

THE task of the mi's struggle, In
the face of these toct'es of cartl-

to-'-m. and to the fa”" of th's unit-
ed e-ont, of tv e foMo-m Govern-
r*'nt c-l the l"’"~’tr"-rtv, jg to
s'n tv-e rnn’-g f t'-.'e >"w

s*e~e of stric’cls, to drew closer
tc"e‘)er the I’n-jn-lfred and err-
ploved workers on the beets of their
common aims, to build un the unit”

1 ed frofit from be’.oiv on the basis of
the unions and the factories, and
so develop the mass revolutionary
ooposition, under the leadership of
the Communist Party, strong
enough to counter and turn the
onslaught of the capitalist offen-
sive. The present movement, if It is
to go forward, must drive right into
the heart of die mass of Ilie em-

-1 ployed workers, of the (r ile union
j worke-s. oT (lie I ’li.mii- V • urk-

cts. and rlrrv them itilo U>e rum-
moil fight. On these tasks, in par-

i Uvular, the Twelfth Congress oi
the British Communist Party will
concentrate Its work, at the same
time as It gives the lead for tha
crpat ling period of rising struggle,.

j
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A. F. of L. Leaders Try
New Method Against

Unemployed
ipHE text of the report of the sub-committee on unemploy-

ment insurance of the Executive Council reveals the
fact that the A. F. of L. leadership, force*} to retreat from
open opposition to insurance, is engaged in the most ambi-
tious—and vicious—maneuver of its entire career with the

exception of that carried through by Gompers at the Buffalo convention,
addiessed by President Wilson, which lined up the Federation and its
affiliated unions lor support of Wall Street’s war.

The Executive Council of the American Federation of Labor, under
the tremendous pressure of the revolt of hundreds of local unions and
central labor bodies against its open opposition to unemployment insur-
ance at its Vancouver convention last year, and of the growing power
of the mass movement for federal unemployment insurance at the expense
of the government and employers, led by the Communist Party and the
Unemployed Councils, has made a right about face in Cincinnati.

The ibport which formally endorses compulsory unemployment in-
surance on a state basis, with some federal participation of a statutory

but not financial character, marks a decided and important change in
the tactics by which the A. F. of L. leadership continues Its opposition
to unemployment insurance for unemployed workers. It is a change from
the tactic of frontal attack to one of killingthe unemployment insurance
movement by kindness—to be accompanied of course by continuing the
policy of expulsions whenever local unions and central bodies undertake
serious campaigns to force compulsory unemployment insurance.

The strategy of the A. F. of L. leadership is to check and disrupt the
militant, mass struggles with unemployment insurance as their central
political demand. Its report,, with its rejection of federal unemployment
insurance because of the “provisions and limitations of the United States
nanMltation se tnierpretated by the courts," is intended to divert the
nww struggle* in which thousands of members of A. F. t. unions take
part. Into channels of endless and Ineffective lobbying through the mace
of state legislative procedure.

The report makes no provision for the inclusion of the existing
army of 15-16,000,000 unemployed workers even in the proposed state
insurance, It Is entirely a proposal for the dim and distant future.
The history of workmen's compensation legislation and of old age
pensions on a state basis which has dragged out over a period of more
than 35 years, and which still remains' either unenacted as in some
states or exists in the form of laws providing pitiful pittances for
workers, shows the callous disregard for the unemployed and their
dependents which is characteristic of the reactionary leadership.

The recommendations of the report, far from proposing additional
taxation of the employers for the huge sums needed to furnish the
unemployed with a mirumum standard of decent living, actually en-
dorses the proposal of Senator Wagner to allow employers to deduct
their unemployment payments from their federal income taxes.

The financing of the A. F. of L. plan as recommended in the re-
port Is a cruel joke on the hungry millions of workers to whose aid it
pretends to come. Payments are to be financed by a 3 per cent levy
on employers’ payrolls. At the present percentage of employment, with
part-time work the rule, it would take years to acquire by such a plan
the necessary reserves to put state laws into operation even for those
still employed—to say nothing of the millions now jobless.

The report is a forced recognition of the fact that the "individual-
ism” of the American worker, so long a catchword of the A. F. of L.
bureaucracy, and its excuse for a continual series of reactionary meas-
ures, is a fiction. It has vanished with other shibboleths, like "perma-
ent American prosper Sty”, “mass production and high wages, etc.”
under the impact of the worst crisis in the history of American capital-
ism and the decline of capitalism throughout the world.

* » *

THE growing radicalization and militancy of the American masses is
• a basic and indisputable fact. Their militant struggles, especially
for immediate relief and unemployment insurance are organized and
led by the Communist Party. In the A. F. of L. unions there is an
increasing resistance to the tyranny of the bureauc&cy and a growing
movement for trade union democracy and a policy of militant or-
ganization and struggle. There is now in session in Cincinnati a rank
and file convention of several hundred delegates from local unipn,
all over the country working out a program for strengthening the fight
for unemployment insurance.

Here too the Communists take a leading part. The demagogic
maneuver of the A. F. of L. bureaucrats is directed not only against its
own members but the working class as a whole, in the interests of the
capitalist cla-ss.

It is a maneuver designed to spilt the ranks of the working class
in the fight for unemployment insurance, create hesitation and con-
fusion, Isolate the Communists and thereby deprive the unemployed
millions of their only revolutionary leadership.

The report makes no basic change in the policy of the A. F. of L.
bureaucracy. Its recommendations, with some minor exceptions, will
probably be those of the Roosevelt administration. The A. F. of L.
leadership remains part of the machinery of capitalist government.

Rut the demagogic character of its maneuver places before the
Communist Party members in A. F. of L. unions certain special and
immediate tasks. The demagogy of the bureaucrats must be utilized
to win still larger sections of the union membership for the struggle
for immediate federal unemployment insurance at the expense of the
government and employers.

It is evident that, as a result of the report, and in spite of the
fact that this is the last thing the bureaucrats want, the struggle for
unemployment insurance can now more effectively be carried on within
the unions and —if attempts are made to institute a new policy of ex-
pulsions and blacklisting great numbers of union members can be ral-
lied for the most militant resistance thereby further breaking down the
influence of the officialdom and administering defeat after defeat to
them,

• • •

THE whole movement of revolt against the A. F. of L. officialdom*

can be strengthened greatly by the wide-spread and rapid exposure
of the calculated and callous hypocrisy in the service of American
capitalism which prompted the change of tactics on unemployment
insurance at Cincinnati.

It is not among the high-salaried bureaucrats in the convention
’hat the fight will be waged. But the betrayal of the interests of the
hundreds of thousands of jobless A P. of L. members, and of the
entire worktagclass perpetrated there under the guise of assisting them
wiß arouse whole new sections of union and unorganized workers into
action if explained and exposed for what it- is —strike-breaking in a
new form by the sellout of the millions of hungry unemployed workers
in Oils, the fourth winter of the capitalist crisis.

On with the mass struggle led by the Communist Party for" im-
mediate relief and federal unemployment insurance at the expense
of the employers and their government.

Support the National Hunger March to Washington! Down with
the hunger policy of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy!
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